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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
TOLUMB rOBar-OZ Tkandty, Sept. 27, 1917 NUUXBK THIETY-inini
No Heat-No Tools-Just TIRE-
DOH and Your Fingers
Tire-Doh*isinJ ii economixio|. And it'i a limple, eaiy proceu. Require!
no (oolt but the lin|en— and no heat whatever. Thera ia no dan|er of ruia-
in|, burning or orercurinK the rubber. Neither it there anythin! muuv or
diia|reeable about it. Both Tire«Doh and TircDoh cement come oft
the finlera easily and leave them clean.
Whether uacd for tire* or for other article! made of rubber, Tire-Doh ia the
moat reliable, moat effective and moat convenient repair outfit on the market
•••a proved success after seven years’ use.
Not a Tire Filler. Tire-Doh is not a composition that |oes inside a tube to
replace air* It is a secret process preparation that |oes into the hole or tear
only. It makeaa perfect repair by becomin| an actual part of the rubber on
the same principle as taro pieces of steel become one when properly welded
tofether. except that no heat is required with Tire-Doh. Everybody needs
Tire-Doh, 750,000 "kneaded" it last year. And the reccommendations of
utisfied users all over the world are helpin| Tire-Doh sales !row by leaps
and bounds. Complete outfits sell at 50c and $1.00.
Zoerman Hardware
13 West Sixteenth Street Citizens Phone 1676
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
A BETTER POSITION
Prepare for a better position. The commercial world
needs your services at this time. We cannot meet the demand
for qualified stenographers and bookkeepers.
We have the best courses and equipment to be found in
this section of the country, and our courses are taught by ex-
pert teachers, insuring a maximum of efficiency. You will also
have the prestige of the Churchill Business Institute, of Grand
Rapids, Michigan, back of you if vou attend this school,
which insures a good position when the course is completed.
New uay and evening classes’Sept. 4th. Enter our night
school if you are not in a position to attend day school. At
any rate, it costs nothing to write us; or call up and let Mr.
Churchill explain our courses to you.
SIMPLIS BUSINESS COLLEGE
Citz. Phone 1619. Manager Top floor over Peters
5 and 10c store
FINE NEW COATS
are here at
$15, $20, $25 & $35
Some with throw collars, some
with wide Joffre collars, but all




New Coats New Suits
New Skirts New Waists
Most complete line of underwear
in the city, and we ask you to com-
pare prices before you buy.
A4TEKETEE & SONS
Get yoor Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office
You Cannot
Get Rich In A
Minute.
There may be such a thing
as luck, but it eaters into the
lives of but few. Don’t wait
for your ship to come in, build
a ship of your own. Do it
through a savings account in
THE FIRST STATE BANK.
Start two boys out into the
world; give them each a fixed
sum of money, and the law\ of
percentages which usuallyJiolds
good will find that in a short
time the one will have squan-
dered his money, and the other
boy will have made more money
Why?
The one is a reckless spend-
er; the other is thrifty and eco-
nomical. The reckless spend-
er will be dependent on charity
in his old age; the thrifty and
economical boy will be a credit
to the community in which he
lives, and his money will work
for others.




BLUE LAW JAILS POOR YOUNG
LAD FOR BREAKING ONLY A
SMALL PANE OF GLASS
Indium Wart Fine Neighbors When Not
Drunk; Settlers Take Red Man's











,Of all the things you can
send your soldier friend, no-
thing will give him the plea-




It makes a little trouble
for you, but it makes a lot
of pleasure for him.
DO IT NOW
Lacey Studio
19 E. 8th St. Up Stairs
INVESTMENTS
Under proper guidance
it is possible to secure
both high income yield
and safety of principal.
Safe, sound Public Util-
ity and Industrial Pre-
ferred stocks can be pur-
chased on the market to-
day to yield better than
THUINAN GEISTEIT ft CO.








WOULD 008T $1.00 ON A $1,000 IN-
VESTMENT IN TAXES OVER
FIFTEEN YEARS
D. J. TeBoller waa in Grand Rapids
on butlnem yesterday.
In this issue we resume the history
i of Holland as written by the late E
Vnnder Veen. There remains one more
installment which pill appear in ov?
next issue:
(By E. Vander Veen)
The eo.ony saw mill the first built,
was three an,i one-half miles southeast
from the lake at Groningen, in the
neighborhood of Adam and Eve, whom
everybody knew at the time and run
by water power. iMr. Jacobus Schrader
had a windmill built according to old
country models, the Vrlexen Boys, as
they were called. W. Fliedstra, Piete
and Geert Klaver doing the work as
they were both millwrights by trade.
The mill was located near the Grand
Haven bridge and River street but
never sAwed much lumber.
Mr. Oswald Vandersluis arrived here
with his family in the summer of 1848
from Arnhem and he had steam saw
mill built near the lake and Fourth St.
which had °ne frame saw. This mill
had sawed a great deal of luiriber. Mr.
Bosdyke a gentleman of rank from Am
sterdam came here from Canada. I
don't know why, but in 1849 he put in
the lower part of the mill two Ms of
small mill stones to grind wheat and
corn. This was our first flour mill,
which however was of very short dura-
tion. Mr. Bosdyke went back to the
old country and the grinding of grain
was at an end. Dry logs, brush and
plenty of rubbish laid all over the
woods and near the houses. At one time
it began to burn and raised columns of
smoke near the mill a strong win!
mas blowing and I heard a noise near
the little red house, so called by the
j city mill and I saw Mrs. Binnekant
I with a big dinner bell belonging to the
hotel, ringing with all her might, and
nervously crying, “Fire I Fire! The
mill of Mr. Vandersluis is burning.
Helpl Hein!" However It was not so.
There was no danger, and the mill did
not burn. But when the cry of fire
was heard everybody who could run,
some with ropes, shovela and pails to
.{tanttouL The first thing done was to
form a pail brigade, as this was the
most successful way to extinguish the
flames.
The Dominie had planned to build an
orphan house and gathered from the
ladies all the jewelry they had brought
with them from the old country, gold
car rings, and finger rings, gold and
silver head plates in use by the Gron-
ingere, Vries and Zeelandere, costly
beads with golden hooks and eyes worn
around their necks.' They were called
idols and not becoming of Christians.
All this stuff was sold and with the pro-
ceeds a little house.was built as a start-
ing in the good cause. It was however
not necessary, as the orphans were plac
ed in private families and all went
along nicely, beter than if in an or
phan house.
Once more the Blue Laws of the Pil-
grim Fathers had to be applied. Joos
ver Planke and Kees Dok instead of
going to church on Sunday, went into
the woods to play and as some one
reported that they throwed sticks and
broke the windows in the orphan house,
Deacon Keppel made a complaint be-
fore Justice H. Poet and h?re we had
the first jury trial in the city. Court
waa held in a very small hofise next to
Mr. Binekant's hotel. Old John Trimpe
was chairman of the Jury. I had the
honor to be one of the first jurors and
as wo talked about the case one of the
jurors said that he had been told some
one heard, while the boys were in bed,
that Kees said to Joos, "I whip you
if you tell what we have done." This
settled it all. "Guilty," said the fore-
man of the jury. Joos was too young
to send him to prison so the judge made
hia father pay a small fine; but Kees
was old enough to be sent to the county
prison at Grand Haven for thirty days.
The sheriff and his wife had a hearty
laugh over it, when they learned the
charge made against the boy; no law-
yer was had to defend his case and the
verdict of the jury was all that was
necessary to send this young villian for
doing this dastardly conic of breaking
a pane of glass 7x9 fo prison for 30
days. He remained with the sheriff as
a member of his family until the thirty
days was finished.
A plan was formed to start a co-op-
erative Colonial store, where everything
could be bought at wholesale and sold
to the settlers in small lots at cost price
adding a small per cent to cover the
running expenses. Everybody would
have equal right^-rich or poor. A
committee was appointed to collect
| money from the settlers in the form of
i a loan to be returned with a small in
; terest. They considered the loaning of
, this money a noble cause as it was to
help the poor. The money so collected
| was handed to a committee of two, a
! Mr. B. Grotenhuis, a settler, and a Mr.
| de Young, of Grand Rapids and they
I would buy goods, in New York. They
bought a lot of dry goods, groceries,
shoes, yankee notions and different ar-
' tides. Some were ordered by the com*
; mittee for which they only paid the
' money which they had with them, the
balance was charged to Dominie Van
Raalte & Co. The committee at large
thought it necessary to 4>uy a vessel
to bring the goods home when they
arrived at Chicago across Black lake
and to bring all the merchandise pur
chased in from the woods as the shin
gle bolts, bark, oak staves, cord wood
Big Meeting To Bs Held Next Wssk
Thursday Evening at Waukaaoo -
School District No. 2.
The question of extending the roads
in Park township from Central Park to
Macatawa and from the cement Alpena
road to Ottawa Beach and Lake Michi-
gan is by no means a dead issue. The
farmers and eity people have just
awakened to the fact that these re-
sorts mean much to them and to us
The West Michigan Pike is becoming
a favorite for resontrs and touring
parties, which means much to this local
Ity.
(Holland »nd the resorts have just
been declared the southwestern end of
the Port Huron- Holland trail, now be-
ing promoted.
The concrete meeting in Milwaukee
too has given the project in Park town-
ship an added impetus. George Heneveld
and John Rutgers were two of the men
who accompanied the supervisors to the
Cream City" and there is only one
thing to put down, they say, and that
is a road that will last and thus far
concrete has been found the only ma-
terial that will stand up under the
heavy auto, truck and wngon traffic.
These men have also been getting
some figures on the project in the mean-
while and they find th^ a 16-foot con-
crete road can bo built as is contemp-
lated and the cost to the Park town-
ship tax payers will be only $1.00 on
every $1,000 worth of property to run
over a period of fifteen years.
These figures go tq show that it would
bo a profitable investment to every
farmer in Park township to have these
roads built. In the first place the com-
pletion of these good roads would at
once add more than $1.00 per thousand
to the value of his property and the
wear and tare to wagon and horse-flesh
during that time would amount to
great deal more than that figure.
In order to get this project before
the voters of Park township, another
meeting has been called by the town
ship board to be held on Thursday, Oct.
4 at the Waukazoo school house dis-
trict, No. 2 on the Alpena road. John
Rutgers, George Heneveld, Austin Har
rington, G. J. Diekema, and besides sev-
eral other Park township talkers will
put up the question to the voters in
the proper light. There is little doubt
that, after the proposition is presented
the Park Nfcwnship voters will bs most
enthusiastic in having this permanent
good roads project consumated.
-   o -
LAST SURVIVOR RECALLS
LAKE TRAGEDY OF 1868
September 8th, 1868, was a bad day
for vessels on Lake Michigan, Capt
Charles Morrison is the last survivor of
the ill-fated steamer Hippocampus, the
vsisel which foundered off St. Joseph,
Michigan, on that day. The Hippocam-
pus was loaded with fruit at the time.
Twenty-six lives were lost and sixteen
after a terrible battle with the ele-
ments were saved, among them Capt
Charles Morrison who still resides








OOSTINO POINTS TO ORDINAJfUl
TO BACK UP HIS 8TAT1-
MENT
Offers to Oollect OarbAf * for Nofttaf
For Anyone Who Gas Prort Orw-
charge Against Him.
(’ity Scavenger Oosting claims to ka;
caught the Council napping on ita
ordinances and as a result he chUmi It
have th^ best of it in a dispute over
amount he may charge for collectnf the
garbage. At a recent council meeting
the charge was made that the ecavi
charged ten centa in some cases
only five in other rases. The aid
were determined to put a stop to
claiming that the ordinance allow*
a jitney. j
The ordinance doee say In Role 8, Baa*
tion 3, that in "no instaaee shall
fee charged for each collection
6ve cents per week for each
whole or part." Bat according to
Ooeting, the aldermen had overl
another clause, namely, in Rale S,
tion 1, which saye that each can la
have a capacity not to exceed tan f
lone."
Mr. Oosting argues that If a can
capacity greater than the ord
allows it Is equivalent to two eana
should be charged for ai such, since
erwise householders might use eana
twenty, thirty or forty gallons e!
ty for the removal of which five
would be obviously too small a $t
‘,If anyone can prove that I ha'
charged more than the ordinance ai
me," said the scavenger,
ready not only to refund the money,
over and above that I stand read
collect the Rarfbage of such person
of charge the rest of the season."
certain is Mr. Oosting that ho
strictly lived up to the ordinance t
he is not afraid he will be com;
to haul any garbage for nothing
result of this offer.
Another thing," he said "I
appreciate it if the people would
carefully Section 2 of Rule 8, whs
aye that no tin cane, wire or metal
any kind, glass, rhinawarc, crockery
coarse rubbish shall be placed in eoek
cans. ’ This provision is being violated
right along. Everything conceivabla
can be found in the cans. I suppose an*
der the term 'coarse rubbish' woald bn
included a dead cat that I found in on*
can the other day."
HOPE “Y” HOLDS
ANNUAL RECEPTION
STUDENT GATHERING IS HELD QT
WIN ANTS CHAPEL
The Hope College Y*. M. C. A. hold
its annual reception for nkw student*
Tuesday evening in Winanti Chapel.
Preliminary to the reception the m*0«
elation held a short devotional iorvi*«
which was in charge of the president
of the organization, Wiflil J, PotH of
the Senior Class,
After tho service those present enjoy*
ed a very pleasing program in chamy
of Willard Van Hasel, chairman of the
Social Committee. Readings wane ft$»-
MEN
(Continued on Last Page)
WANTED TO HELP ALONG
THIS MOVEMENT IN
HOLLAND.
The local Boy Scout organization is
planning to open a campaign for new
scoutmasters. The leaders declare that
the membership of the organization
could be increased a groat deal if a
sufficiently large number of scoutmas-
ters could be secured to lead the boys.
Each person who offers his services for
this purpose will have to give two even-
ings a month to the work and one day.
Two new scoutmaster* have just been
added, Carl Shaw and Jack Peterson.
This makes five persons from the De
Preo Chemical company alone that are
engaged in scout work in Holland, name
ly Con DePreo, president of the organ
ixation, Shaw, Peterson, Dixie Hyma,
scoutmasters, and Henry Van Klink, as-
sistant scoutmaster.
The scout leaders are anxious to have
a scout troop organized in every church
in the city and the present cam-
paign for scoutmasters that is to be put
on has that for its purpose, among
other things.
Steps are now being taken to secure
a medal from headquarters for bravery
for Frank Cappon and Henry VanKlink
for bravery for saving a person from
drowning recently. These two young
men have received the camp medal for
this but they will be given further rec-
ogniti
livered by Gerrit Van Zvl and Arthttfi
Scheuri, Prof. Arthur II. Heuriukvel?
rendered a piano solo and Peter G. Bak* *
er san^ a vocal solo. AU of those tak* '
«ng part were vociferously encored. Mi* !
ncr Stegenga of Weetern Theological
Seminary also addressed the gathering.
Light refreshments were served.
BLEEPS ON TRACK AND
GETS HIS HEAD OUT OFT
ALLEGAN BOY AND STRANGES
TRAMP IT ONE ISWTT.T.im ,
James Kaylor of Allegan, who ha*
been working of late in Toledo, and n
boy friend, whose name he does not
know, started for Allegan last Tuesday.
They rode as far as Otsego and got off'
there to get something to eat. ihien
they decided to walk to Allegan. They
were within two miles of the city and
had become very tired when they de-
cided to lie down and rest a while. Kay-
lor law down on the grass a little way
from the track but his companion put
hie coat on one rail on the track and
hie feet on the other. Kaylor told Um
not to lie there because he might go to
sleep and be struck by a train. He re-
marked that he guessed nothing like
that would happen to him but it did*
Both boys went to sleep. Kaylor did
not know anything until tho train had
passed what had occurred hut Kaylor
slept until after his friend had
killed. A fast moving freight
struck the lad and he never kne
hit him. His head waa crushed, the
of his right foot cut off the other
broken, and brulsei inflicted all
the body. He was so badly
that Undertaker Gordon had
in embalming the body.
Kaylor knowe the lad only a* 111
ty." He never heard him called
thing else. He think* the boy’s
live in Boston. Mr. Grable,
agen( for the New York Central
lately. notified the company’*
Toledo and they began an effort to
the boy’e acquaintances or relati
there. - :o: -on.Boy Scout work is progressing satis-
factorily in Holland but the leaders in
the movemeot declare that mOch more • •tr*«t have driven
and much better work coaid be done if |H®nr7 For,i thro
enough masters could be secured. 1 »nd have it **
The Star Auto tSomp&nw on
one of t
garage.




Adrian Rooscnraad, who haa been em-
plojed in Detroit during vacation, haa
returned to Zeeland for a few weeka'
tajr with hit parenta here, before re-
•using hia atudiea at the U. of M.
Mr. and Mra. Frank Rybareayk and
•ob Howard, of Paw Paw, Mich., are
iaiting with helativea and frienda here.
Mr. and Mra. Henry Dornboa and
daughter Anna of Grand Haven arriv-
ed bore Tuesday for a brief stay at the
borne of Mr. and Mra. Henry Bouwena.
i Atrs. C. Lngtughied and son of Ham-
ilton are apending a week ’a viait at the
borne of Mr. and Mra. Wm. Wentzel
Mr. and Mra. Harry Maynard of
Grand Bapida have returned home aft
er a few daya’ viait at the home of the
latter’s parents Mr. and Mra. C. Bouw-
ena, Sr.
GBAATBCHAP
STEAMER D. P. PERRY
HAS BEEN SOLD
FERRY THAT FERRIED BETWEEN
HOLLAND RESORTS RAILS
NORTH.
The Ferry “D. P. Perry" that haa
been plying between Ottawa Beach,
Jeniaon Park and MacaUwa for aever-
aeaaona haa been fold by the Maca-
tawa Resort company tu the Arnold
Transportation Co. of Mackinac Is-
landa.
The Perry will run between the dlf-
fertn islands up north and be uied
mostly aa an ferry boat and for excur-
sion business.
Capt. Murphy nnd crew were here on
Sunday and took the pleasure steam
er from this port at that time.
The Perry has not been ferrying this
season the Macatawa Resort Co. claim-




Mina Jennie Strabbtng who is work-
ing in Grand Rapids, visited her par-
aata over Sunday.
Henry Voa is the owner of a new
third automobile.
Mra. A. Alferdink who was sick for
« fuw d>7* is now doing nieely.
Among those that left for the
training camp at Battle Creek are Rich-
ard Nyland, Harry Buascher, Nick Mey-
•ring and Clarence Stegink.
Dena Hoffmeyer attended the wed-
diag of her cousin Jennie Keen, who
waa married at the home of her par-
•nta Mr. and Mrs. J. Keen of
fitugatuck Thursday.
Mias Alice VandenBcrg daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. K. Vanden Berg of North
Holland waa united in marriage to Mr
Albert Nienhuia of the t'irst State bank
' Holland Thursday.
The ceremonies took place at the
home of the bride ’a parents with only
imediate relatives present.
Rev. Tysse of the Reformed church
performed the ceremonies. The happy
couple will make their future home at
27 W, 18th ftreet. Mr. Nienhuia is on
two weeks’ vacation and thought the
best way to spend it waa to get mar-
ried. - o - ---
SUSTAINS SERIOUS INJURY
I DRENTHE
Mra Gerrit Voa of Holland spent
Bunday at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Louwsma.
Mias Anna Van Spyker of Cleveland,
Ohio, la spending a two weeks’ vaca-
i iion at the home of her parents here.
Mr. and Mra John Boeve of Ebenez-
! wr were (today visitors at the home
^ <of Mn. R. Hunderman and family.
Mra Roasiter Snowden of Chicago is
I toklng an extended visit with her par-
•at*' Mr. and Mrs. E. Van Spyker.
A large number from here attended
Welt Michigan fair in Grand Rap-
the past week.
Gerrit Hunderman spent Sunday with
relatives in Graafschap.
Frank Leatherburg for many years
and canner of the Drenthe
ling Factory and who has b$en cm-
in Hamilton the past summer
resigned his position there and has
ired a position in Ohio.
Mlts Margaret Van Spyker of Grand
_ida spent Sunday at the home of
her parents here.
: 0. Ver Hulst made a two days' visit
ike past week at the home of his son
and daughter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Hen
fly Ver HuhU of Hamilton.
Harry DeVries of Grand Rapids on
joyed a day's visit with bis friends
iere the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Devries spent
Uat week Wednesday with their rela-
.tires in Grand Rapids.
Lucas Vredeveld of Central Park mo-
t toted to this village one day last week
I ttUing on hia parents here.
p While doing carpenter work in his
bars the past week, K. Van Haitsma
bad the misfortune to step into a nail.
The wound was immediately attended
ta and he ia again able to walk around
- o -
USB LARGE POSTER SPACE
Inland Business Man Advertise Home
Coming Festival Here.
merchants of Zeeland are dis-
ategitg on one of the boards of the
Yaadeaberg Poster Adv. Co., located on
, street, near College Avenue,
i poster advertising their Home-
Festival which will be held on
Tbaraday and Friday, Bept. 27 and 28
Tha poster tells about the many at
traetioas and extends a welcome to the
paeffe of Holland.
ORGANIZE ATHLETIC ASS N
Young Man Form Society With
of Twenty-Five.
i Young M
was organized this week at Zeeland. The
organisation which haa some twenty-
Sve members elected the following of
iaan: president, Harry Karsten; treas
war, John Elhart, and secretary, Gill
Yaa Hoeven. The members plan to put
a good basketball team in the field
this year and Wyngarden’s hall has
beta secured for practice. John Boone
who haa several years of basketball ex
perieaco, has been secured as coach.
Joe Huizinga of Beaverdam sustain-
ed a aerioua injury to hia right hand
last week when his hand came in con-
tact with one of the knives of a self-
feeder on a grain Separator. He waa en-
gaged in threshing at the home of a
neighbor, Dick Scheele, when the acci-
dent occurred. A deep gash five inches
long was made across the palm of the
hand, narly cutting it off.
He was immediately taken to Zee-
land where the injury was dressed.- o -




GEORGE HAMBURG GOBS INTO
PARTNERSHIP WITH DICK
MILES v
George Hamburg has bought out he
interest of Egle Glass in tha Central
Park Grocery store and in the future
that place will be conducted by Dick
Miles and Geo. Hamburg. Two years
ago Mr. Hamburg held a position In
that store when George Heneveld was
proprietor. Mr. Heneveld sold out his
interest to Mr. Glass in February.
The Central Park store is doing a
thriving business, being conveniently
loeated on the park road over which




The third quota of drafted men froti
the second district of Ottawa county ia
not to leave for Camp Cuater at Battle
Creek on October 3, as has been an-
nounced. Chief of Police Van Ry
Tuesday morning rfceived a telegram
announcing that the plans had been
suddenly changed and that Camp Cue-
ter would not be ready .to receive the




Judge Crow sentenced Aeltje Boda,
charged w-ith burglarizing a house in
the hast End, to Ionia for from eight
months to five years. The minimum
sentence was recommended by thecourt. , V i
John P. Evens who married a woman,
in Traverse City when the court had
given him a divorce In Ohio, #lth in-,
•tructions that he should not marry
Again within the year, violated the in-
structions, and got from one to five
years at hard labor at Jackson. Evens
and wife No. 2 recently moved to Hol-
land.
George Olsen who attempted to cash
a check at the Kleis grocery with the
James A. Brouwer Co.’s signature forg-
ed to it, received from two to six \lnjs
at Ionia.
AGED ILAND MAN DIES
Aalt Arendson Hod Emu OutUrvllle
Hospital Inmate Two Weeks.
Monday evening just before 6 o’clock
Henry Vegter, o||vator man at the De
Free Chemical CO. fell down on Central
avenue as he was going home from his
work. When he reached the park he
sat down unon one of the benches for
short rest. He reeumed his journey
homeward when pedestrians heard the
clattering of bis dinner pail on the ce-
ment walk and hurried to his assist-
ance. Dr. Boot, was hurriedly called
and pronounced it a case of apoplexy
and the man was carried to an await-
ing automobile and taken to hie home
on 18th street.
On examination it was found that
Mr. Vegter had sustained a severe gash
on his head where it had come in con-
tact with the walk.
Tuesday Mr. Vegter was resting easy




"Concrete" Confielly, Ottawa Coun-
ty’s cement road booster, in being
more than vindicated these days an!
hia contention made several years ago
that concerto is the only logical mater-
ial for road construction is winning
more and more supporters. This was
never better iUuatrated than when the
Ottawa superviaori and road commis-
sioners visited Milwaukee last week to
study road Construction there.
The Milwaukee road builders have
had a great deal of experience with all
kinds of road material and they experi-
mented with them all. They were posi-
tive in the conclusion that concerte is
the only material that i« worth consid-
ering for county roads that have to
stand modern automobile truffle.
There is one concrete road out of
Milwaukee forty miles long and six-
teen feet wide. In all the concrete
mileage there le 185 miles and every
inch of that is in good condition after
standing up for five year! under heavy
traffic, with the exception of two miles
that was laid wrong in the beginning.
Milwaukee has spent $3,000,000 for
road building ia five years, not by
bonding and passing the expense on to
the future but <by direct taxation aud
the road men there did not hesitate to
declare emphatically that concrete is
the only material.
"If you haven’t got money enough
to build two miles, then build one,”
Jhey told the the Ottawa county men,
"but build concrete. It is the cheapest
material in the end and it makes n road




People do not neetfto go wrong in their buying nowadays.
There ^are plenty of well established lines on the market of excellent
reputation. •
Merchandise4 that has given perfect satisfaction for a period of more
than thirty-three years is good merchandise.
That’s the kind to buy.
Lily White
“The Flour the Beet Cooke Uee. ”
has been on the market more than thirty-three years; more than a third
of a century.
During all that time it has given splendid satisfaction for both bread
and pastry baking.
# Lily White has made good because it has been made right There
has been no guesswork in connection with its manufacture.
We know why Lily White Flour is better ;#why it has always pro-
duced such pleasing results.
Furthermore we know why it will continue to be “The flour the
best cooks use."
A single sack will win your admiration.
Packed in 5 lb., 10 lb., 241/4 lb., 49 lb. and 98 lb. sacks.





PROJECT OF COOPERATIVE STORE
TO BE DISCUSSED AT GATH-
ERING IN CITY HALL
Funeral service* for Aalt Arendson
of Zeeland, who died at the Hoipital
foe the In*ane at Cutlerville, at the age
of 71 yean, will be held Friday/ The
nmains arrived in Zeeland Wednesday
from Cutlerville and were removed
tka home in Oakland, where the wr-
vieeo will be held at 1 o’clock, Rev.
Torpetra officiating. Interment will
take place at Bentheia cemetery.
Mr. Arendson was in the hospital at
Cotioirille for but two weeks when
death came. Prior to his being taken
to Cutlerville he was an inmate of the
hospital at Kalamaxoo. He is sur-
vived by several listers and brothers.
' - o — — rw- _
FOR DISTRICT CONVENTION
Hold ToMfay at Horns of Mr*.
Oowdy for This Purpose
Tuesday, Mrs. Ella Gowdy entertain-
Mrs. Lain flcaaf of Garnd Rapids
Mrs. Nettie Lfpo of Lake Odessa.
the day * P'OF4*
district eonrention which will
E. ehurek Nov. 8-9.
0 VcHOOL
TO BE HELD
The annual convention of the Ottawa
County Sunday School Association will
be held in the Reformed church ml
Coopersville Friday, October 5. Ad-
dresses will be given by: Rev. N. poer,
Rev. J. H. Geerling*, Fred Washburn,
H. G. Pelgrlm, D. Boter, H. W. Verspot,
Rev. J. E. Kuizenga, D. tD., Mra B.
Luben, Rev. J. T. Veneklaaen, Prof.
F. 8. Goodrich, Hon. 0. J. Diekema and
Henry Geerlings. The music will be
charge of Mr. Jorn Vanderslui*.- o -
MAN DIES OF HEART
FAILURE IN H18 GARDEN
SCHEDULE FOR BEE FOR
THIRD OF OCTOBER
men and clerks is being worked up and
the local merchants and their employees
will have an opportunity to help do
their bit toward making the fair a suc-
cess this year. The date for the bee
has been set for October 3 and on that
day the local men will be asked to put
on overalls and take shovels and other
implements for the purpose of giving
the fairgrounds a thorough house-clean
ing. Those who wish to take part in
the bee are requested to hand their
names to tho secretary during the pres-
ent week so that he can make arrange-
ments accordingly.
Beginning Saturday night the secre-
tary will open an office in the Vereeke-
Siersma hardware store and entries can
be made there from then on. The Ver,
eeke-Siersma Company has offered the
space for this purpose In their store
and that will be headquarters this year.
Business men are already beginning
to build their booths on the grounds and
indications aro that that feature of the
fair this year will be a big one. Con-
cessions are also going fast and the
secretary announces that those who
wish to reserve space for stands should
make arrangements immediately in or-
der to get the most desirable sjroce
possible.
Arrangements hove been made for a
movie in the Getz building this year.
An air raid on London will be shown on
the screen. This is said to be a high
class performance.
Another free attraction called, "The
Man with the Jaws of Steel or the Hiu'
man Derrick," has been scheduled. It
will be a strong act that has been wide-
ly advertised.
ONE DISEASE DOCTOR
CAN’T COPE WITH AT
OAMP OUSTER
Military rule I This Is a new disease
that is being combated among select-
ed men at Camo Ouster who are first ar-
rivals in the Miohigan-Wisconsin an
cantonment and every known agency
being employed to kee£ it from be-
coming epidemic at the training camp.
It is one ailment that-ghe regimental
surgeon and his staff 4re powerless to
relieve. It comes on within 48 hours
from the time the boys reach camp and
keeps its victims miserable for froii
two to five days.®
In any place in the world, other than
a training camp, the affliction would be
diagnosed as homesickness, but, unlike
the ordinary type of homesickness, few
indeed aro immune from its depressing
influence.
HOLD FIRSF MEETING OF
OF PARENTS-TBAOHERB CLUB
The organization of a co-operative
store in Holland is to be discussed at a
public mass meeting which is to be
held in the city hall on Monday even-i
iug, October first Those back of the
movement plan in this way to combat
old High Cost of laving.
The iqeeting is called for 7:45 o'clock
and an invitation is being extended by
A. Van Ry, who is issuing the call, to
all persons who are interested in the
project. Opportunity for a full dis-
cussion of the project will be given at
the meeting.
FELL OFF WATER V^kGON
Klaas Plaggenboef Pays Fine When He
Tumbles Off Sprinkling Wagon
The Michigan Trust Co., Receiver for
Graham & Morton Line
CHICAGO STEAMER
DAILY SERVICE '
Leave Holland at 10:01 p.ra. Leave Interurban Pier 10:30 p.m.
Leave Chicago at 7:00 p m , except Sunday; Sunday 10 p. m.
Day Boat (Saturday only) leaving Holland at 9:30 a m-
Day Boat Leaving Chicago at 1:30 p.m* (Saturday only)
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
J. S. KRESS, Local Agent
Load Phones:
Citizens 1081, Bell 78
Chicago Dock: Foot of Wabash At
Chicago Phone: 2161 Central
Klaas Plaggenhoef, driver of one of
the city’s street sprinkling wagous, fell
off the .water wagon Saturday after
noon and became so abusive to his
horses that Officer Bontekoe placed him
in the city jail. When he sobered up
he was arraigned on the charge of being
drunk and disorderly and paid the us-
ual fine.
BOY HAS BEEN PLACED ON
ON PROBATION FOR ONE YEAR
Mas
John Slot man of Overlsel while seat-
ed in his apple orchard fell forward
dead Friday afternoon. Mr. Blotman is
weU known in Holland being a member
of the 13th Michigan Infantry in* the
Oivil war. He was a member of the lo
eal 0. A. R- poet.^ __
School Com mill loner Nelson B.
Stanton waa in Shack Huddle Wednes-
day on school buiiaeei. ,
The first regular meeting of 1*.
club of Bwhwood School for the new
year was held Friday night. Following
program was rendered after which elec-
tion of officers took plnce. Tho first
number was "America’’; Remarks by
(Hub President, Mrs. Cora Rooks; Pi-
ano Duet, Norma Kardux and Beatrice
Rooks; recitation, Dorothy Dick; vocal
solo, Mable Van Dyke; Reading, Miss
Cora DeWitt.
After reading the constitution the
following officers were elected: presi-
dent, Mrs. CoVa Rooks; vice-president,
Arthur White; secretary, Miss Dora
Strovenjans; treasurer, Miss Irene Van
Alsburg.
Refreshments were served and all
enjoyed a good time.- o -
A LOAD WORTH HAULING
The most valuable single load of
farm produce ever marketed ia that
county was dlven into Evart, Milch., b
William Kelley, of Orient township,
consisted of 10,500 pounds of bei
which sold for $1,076.25.
Chester Makin, charged with lewd-
ness, was placed on probation for one
year by Judge Cross in Circuit court.
Charles Davis charged with burglary
from a borne in Holland was given a
two year probation by the judge. Dar
vis entered the home of Biglow and
also McKinley DeWeerd. He is 15 years




Seminary opened Thursday morning
with six new students for the Junior
class Rev. Henry Hospera, D. D., has
come to this city from Grand Rapid/to
fill the chair left vacant thro the ap-
jmintment of Dr. Beardslee to New
Brunswick. As sorry as the studente
of the Seminary were to see Dr. Beards-
lee go, equally hippy are they to wel-
come Dr. Hospers as their professor of
the future.
Anthony Van Wbstenburg, Henry
Hospers, Henry Bchoon, Henry VanDyk,
Hibmen aud Bram are some of the new
men welcomed into the Seminary Fri-
day morning. _ _
MUSKEGON GETS A
CLOCK COMPANY
Nearly $400,000 worth of stock in the
Differential Clock company of Chicago
and Grand Rapids which is to build
big plant in the near future to manufac-
ture its produce, has been subscribe!
for in Muskegon during the past two
weeks. Tho new industry -will bring
about 500 expert mechanics to that city.
The men bemind the project also
tried to interest Holland but this city
was again handicapped, not having
enough moneyed men who could swing a




"Vaudie" Vanden Berg Friday pre-
sented a check for $26 instructing the
Sentinel to send it to a certain tobacco
firm that have offered to sell the tobac-
co going to soldiers at actual cost.
The rhcck went forward Friday nnd
the boys at the front will soon be in
possession of the "Makins" from Hol-
land. Mrs. Vanden Berg nnd Mrs. John
Kress were largely respimisble for this
fund being collected in Holland-
Additional contributors to the tobac
arkii
as follows: James Tilt, J. E. Dekker,
ROOFING
Jnst received a carload RED SLATE and
RUBBER ROOFING.
PRICE ONE' DOLLAR A ROLL AND HIGHER
John Nies’ Sons Hdw. Co.
43*45 East Eighth Street Holland Michigan
Thb ConpMy U authorized to ida* Exectrtor, Adniafetrator,
Tra&ee, Guardian, Receiver asd in all other Fiducitcj capacities.
Railroad and other
strar tf Stocks
Ads as Trustee under mortgages made by 
Corporations, and as Transfer Agent and Regi
and Bonds.
Manages Real Estate and lends money on mortgages.
Sand for Blank Form of W0 and Bookltt
on DaaOMt and DWrtbutkm of Proparty.
The Michigan Trust Co
of Grand Rapids, Michigan
Sava Dopostt Boons to Rant at Low Cost
Audits mads of books of mantdpftUtiM, corporations, Arms and Individuals
co fund since last lAowledgment are
H Van Ark, G. T. Haan, W. J. Olive,
J.' J. Rutgers, Daniel Poppe, C. Cole,
Oscar Petsrson, Frank Schroeder- o 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oosting and
Leonard Daily will motor to Kalamazoo
to spend a week at West Lake.
The Electric Way
to Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Bat-
tle Creek, Jackson and Detroit*
Fast and Frequent Spice
Passenger Trains
Limited All the Way-Every Two Hours
^ s
Freight Trains
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
" morning
Lv. Detroit at noon and reach Holland the next noon
«
Holland CUu Newt
WILL TRY TO SILL FIRE BURNS COT-
ONE THOUSAND TICKETS TAOE AND MONEY




One thouMnd tiekeU have b«M pUe-
od in the htnda of the Camp Fire (iprtA
nad the Oirl Scouts for the concert that
INDIANS LOSE BASKETS AND
REEDS IN FIBB AT OT-
TAWA BEACH
HE PAID SEVEN
FINES AND ONE .
008T ACCOUNT
JUDGE ORIBN X 0&0S8 GIVES
SENTENCES TO MANY IN CIR-
CUIT COURT.
A fire Monday evening totally con-
il'to “he V'vcn "Friday evening by the »umed the cottage belonging to three
Central Avenue Orchestra aa a Red Indians who have been in the basket-
Oom benefit. The high school girls m^ing business at Ottawa Beaeh for a
t»y to dispose of 600 of the tickets and greaj many years, consuming the house,
the girls from the junior high will sell a jarge consignment of baskets, reeds400. and other Indian wares, besides the
Every cent/#f the proceeds will go t° furniture in the house,
the Ottawa County Red Cross. This , Tjie and daughter had packed
crganiiation needs the money v^y1 their trunks ready to depart for Cana-
rsach to carry on its work and the olu|4|(]a for winter. They had lighted
rials of the Bod Cross besocak for thela jamp and then strolled to the docks
Judge Cross Friday meted out the fol-
lowing sentences in circuit court: John
P. Evans, polygamy, one to five years
at Jackson; George Olsen, forgery, two
irs at Jackson; John Bo
MGL0RY BE TO ODD




cifceert the patronage of the people of
Holland.
The Central Avenue Orchestra ha» ac-
quired considerable of a reputation la
concert work and a worth while pro-
gram is promised for Friday night.
The orckestr a is composed of 23^
>*** _ o— _
FORMER PASTOR _
T0 LIVB here
R«v. Adam Clarke, D. D., former pas-
tv of the M. E. church, who c^me years
ago left here and led ^ the ®mtlon °
ikri present • church, also % a former
<4arch that burned, and was 7®*^
ago, on account of failing health, trans-
fired to N. W. Indiana conference,
kMt now retired from the active rnin-
igtry and taken up hi# residence here





A "fleet" of automobile# of several
different mnkes, with one thing in wro-
«t>m namely the tirea, struck Hollantf
Kocday and spent nome time at ven
Htiten Auto company before on
tir Allegan nnd thence on to Detroit,
TRe autos came from Minneapolis, and
Use “fleet" that struck this c^ty mi one
ef flix, etch having four
Tkey are being sent to all paj^a of th
Halted States over all kinds of roads by
the F D. Goodrich Rubber Co. to test
St; ii. OooOmk tire* Th. eater,
.aahn'od with a recording machine that
Sfiks down automobitic^y
it milage but the .peed, tiho length of
a good deal of other
iiformatloa. This r* sent in at aUted
intervals to the home office.wldflniT ̂
u data on which to base plaas for un
provement in the tirea
hold picnic at
VIRGINIA PARK
» The ladies of the Home Missionary
ttaeiety of the M. E. church, held their
annual picnic at the McClellan cottage,
Virginia Park. This proved to be one
ot the moat deUghtful social outings of
the peason.
The weather was ideal and sixty peo-
ple were in attendance. The day was
Mirtd in sewing for the Mission homes
Also some work was done for the Bod
Cke* society. A special feature of
the' afternboa was the rendering of sev-
eral vocal aelectiona, by the young la-
die* present, also instrumental music.
Luncheon was served at one o clock
and an elaborate picnic dinner at seven
a 'dock supervised by Mrs. E. Mark-




l and _______ ___
where several fishermen were flshin
They watched these men for a whi
and were about to return when they
found that their dwelling was in flames.
The alarm was quickly turned in and
the Coast Guards together with the fish-
ermen tried to be of service but the
(ire had gained such headway that
nothing could be saved, so they paid
their attention to the cottages in the
i immediate neighborhood and it waa
| only through diligent efforts that these
were saved. The night was very quiet
and this no doubt bad a great deal to
do with saving of a block of twelve
cottages which are separated from one
another by only a few feet.
It is said that the Indiana also hag
a large amount of money hidden away
in the house which was also destroyed
The Benedicts have been very thrifty
Indians abd their Indian ware of bas-
kets and eurioa have had a ready a*le
among the resorters for several years.
Altho the place is insured the loss
will be a heavy one notwithstanding, to




DRIVERS HAVE BEEN SELECTED
FOR HOLLAND’S NEW FIRE
TRUCKS ^ pleaiwj ire decent people of
• - Berlin, Ottawa county, Mieh., over the
At a meeting of the Board of Police rte clo(,lng of the Berlin hotel that some
and Fire Commissioner! it waa decided have expressed themaelvea in verse
to select two men aa driver of the two while othera quote scripture with a
new trucks .he. th., .rrtv, X.“r^U?u‘d. Cop-
The Urge American U France pump- frivl:if obaerver haa placed Uie follow-
er to be stationed at Engine House No. ing paragraph under a cut of the no
“ - -- - torioua hostelry:
to six years sch,
larceny from dwelling, one year at .. -- ---- - ---------- - — -------
Ionia; John Olsen, larceny, six months j wjjj driven by John H. Knoll prea -------------- ,
‘sSsSSSSS &= wSKE
liquor law, 20 daya in jail and $25 costs; an experienced driver has been selected en Keys of Bald Pate." but seven goo<!
Francis Van Dugteren, vioUtion of the to pnot the new White ladder truck, padlocka closing the famous place. We
liquor Uw, 15 daya in jail and $50 for . . arriVB. yr„nv fltansburv for htPPy* Th® Berlln I^ir wiU
one offense and $25 for the six other ik irrlvet* " open next week Tuesday. Mothers and
offensea making a total fine of $200 15 years a driver, will be retained to wivo> can come in<j bring their ihildren
with $49.15 total $249.15; Bert Franks, drive the two black horses stationed — it ’• to bo a clean fair."
assault, one year on probation. tbere at present. * The correspondent atates further in
Van Dugteren waa the man who con- n u BBUI trnrka w;:i hit reference# to the hotel:
ducted the drug store at Jenlaon 1 ark
and sold some 300* odd pints of whiskey
and beer for the sick on a Fourth; pfJuly. I delivery, me iwu ur*i» wj.ic m«> »uc/ witnessee is w oe i»*en inw Bccwum
Judge Cross in passing sentence told with other firms have been experieuc- Qm of the most emphatic of these was
Van Dugteren that hia violation may ing a great deal of difficulty in getting William Btadt, who operate* a shop
appear technical owing to the fact that | materials for truck construction nnd gcroM from the hotel. He ndmitta I
lUpert of tht CoUUWa «C
The Fint SUte B*nk
s» KotlsaA mcklcna, at Ua dNO •$ '
rfiis
RESOURCES
Loans and Dl scouts, vts,
Commsrclal Drpt ..... $«84,lll.ll
SaTlngs Drpt. ....... 161,970.44
Bonds, Moriffagts and SmrUloa, vis:—
CoBBorcial Dspt ..... | 68.090.00
Savings Dopt ....... 696,1714# |
6*4,1
OvtrdrafU ................. ...
Rank Houso.... ............. ..
they were promised for September 1 hotel, if the testimony of the state 'a
.The t o firms rite that they s to b tak to a ount
8EAW0RKHR ST0?PS here
Frank C. Jackson of Seattle, Waah-
ingfton, one of the secretaries of the
Laymen’s Missionary movement, with
headquarters at Seattle nnd who was
for ten years a member of the House
and Senate of Washington State Legis-
lature, was in Holland visiting his rela-
tive*, the Misees ToBoller and Derk J.
TeRoller.
Mr. Jackson is returning home from
NeW York where he attended a confer-
ence of the Armenian and Syrian Re-
lief workers, and a conference of the
Secretaries of the Layman’s Mission
ary movement.
Mr. Jackson is the Northwest Field
Secretary of tho American committee
for Armenian and Syrian Relief, and
on hi$ way from Seattle to New Y^l$
spoke in Minneapolis, 8t. Paul, Toledo,
and Cleveland in tfie interest of the Re-
lief work. He is returning to Seattle
by way of Chicago, Kansas City, Den-
ver and Portland, where he will con-
fer with local Relief Committees. Mr.
Jackson is a son-in-law of Hein Te
Roller, a former resident of this city.
o
b'e'did not file his druggist bond, tfn j furthermore these same trucks purchas
the other hand had the bonds been filed, ed by Holland would now cost $2,500
tho violation for which he now was be- 1 more
ing sentenced, under the druggist act,
would have been still more severe and
in that case the fine imposed would





The intention is also to sell the horses
at engine house No. 1 besides the ex-
ercise wagon, however it has been
advisable to keep the best hose truck
that he was mightily interested in the
case because ho didn’t want hia child
ren.to see the things that were going
on about the hotel
In summing up his reasons for the te
tion Mr. Miles declared that it was im
Fftmilurt sad FUlurti...
Othsr real mUU ...... ........'* ......
Oomasrtlal
Du* fro* bask* ta




Gold OortitcaUa ...... 6,000.00
fltlm Coin .......... 1,420.10
Nlckola aad eaaU. . . .. 216.61
$117,140.70
U. 8. Bands.... $26, 000.00
Dm from banks la
raoanro elllos ...... 119,056. 08
0. 0. sad XoUoaal
Bank currancy.... 26,000.00
Oold Cola ........... *2 ̂  22
Gold CtrtlicaUs ...... 10.22f’22
Bllvar Coin ......... AM® 22
NlckaU and ctala.... 14* *0
9122,001.40
aacki aad alksr eaak Ilea*
Total ................. $*
LIAB1L1TIR8
Capital Stock Paid la .......... •
IIO.IIIJ
-------------- o * possible* to build up the moral character LU
and alter it at a amall expenee *o that o{ th# children in the achoola of Berlin Sp^affialwr1**
it could be converted into a traile; witll th0 gtories of the hotel coming to .. .w-w saak o
to be placed behind the pumper in case
of a very aerloui fire.
The engine rouse No. 2 will also have
| a new roof Boon. The contract for thia
| purpose has already been let-
them.1 uoruaaa —




Detroit, Mich., flept. 26— Mre. Julia
Mikula, a Hamtramck resident, hanged
herself and three children, according to
a report received here. The children
are aged 18 months, 2 and 5 years. Mr. I Mrs. F. Van Bree of Zeeland died
Mikula and two older children survive. I Tuesday after an illness of several
No motive if known for the vuitide. 1 years’ duration at the age of 80 years.
The elder children, John, aged 9, and I She was born in Nieuwland, Zuid Hoi-
Andrew, aged 7, found the four bodies hind, in 1837 and came with her par-
when they went to their home. Thelents to America at the age of eleven
body of the oldeet girl, Illena, aged 5, I year# Mrs. Van Bree was one of the
was hanging to the head of the bed in I first settlers who made their home in
the front bedroom.* The mother’# body I Zeeland in 1848. Bhe was married in
was hanging from a chandelier, the 1 1861 to F. VanBree^n New Groningen
body of the ascend sister, Yolan, aged just west of Zeeland.
18 mouths, was suspended from a hook I Funeral services will be held Batur-
on the waU, and the body of Olga, aged I day afternoon at 2 o’clock from the
3, was found handing in the clothes I home on Central avenue, Rev. P. P.closet. 'ICheff officiating. The deceased is sur-
A note written by the mother in Hun-lvived by four daughters, Mrs. N. De
garian was found. It is laid that she I Winter of Detroit, Jennie, Frances and
wrote that she did not care to have (Anna at home and one son, Dick Van
the children suffer as she had. Bree, Zeeland druggist.
HOLLAND MAN SAW BIG FREEATTRAG-
THE OLD IRON TION BOOKED FOR
SIDES GO DOWN! HOLLAND FAIR
Several Holland people are receiving
by mail the following wording written
ea a postal card, which denotes that
aa ednless chain has reached here to
•*»ffen and encourage the cause of Rus-
sia and America if that ia possible.
Ancient Prayer
"Lord Jesns, I implore thee to bring
victory to our Allies." This was sent
from Russia to be sent around he
world. Please copy and send to nine
of your friends one each day for nine
d%s. On the 9th d»y 70° wil1 hear o{
great joy it is said by the ancient peo-
ple and all who send would free from
calamity but all who passed it by would
meet with misfortune.
Please do not break the chain.
The above card was received by Hen-
ry Van Ark of this city.
TEN PER CENT OF
BASKET BALL RE*
CEIPTS GO TO RED GROSS
.A Junior Red Cross society will be
organised at the high school soon. This
organisation will be under the supervi-
sion of the Student Council Mayor Van
Domelen will distribute membership
cards to the president of each class, and
students desiring to apply for member-
ship, can obtain them fsom their re-
spective presidents, by paying the mem
bership fee of twenty-five centi.
Ten per cent of all the gate receipts . - - ------ - ---
taken in at all athletic games and any bodies lying side by side on her deck,
entertainment to be given at the high »H having life preservers on.
school this winter, will be given to this “• -------- *“
society. Besides this the Honorable G.
J. Diekema, of our city, has presented
the new organization with a gift of $25
and all thia will be a groaMLl in financ-
ing the new society. V
The high school girls, and boys too,
will knit sweaters for "Our Bojrt
across the sea. Miss Carr, the Domestic
Art teacher, -will organize a class in
knitting, so every students can surely
help. The Junior Red Cross society will
work independently of the local Bed
Cross Unit, but will certainly bj will-
ing to cooperate with them at all times.
Fred H. Van Lento, M. H. S. ’19.
•thjMl W ckKk.. $406,017.97
Ooaaaentsl MCttiMles
. of 4apoalt ........ ,4,'I!2
Otriilt* chacka ...... •IM*
NoUs and bills rtdlseawta*.
ToUl ..... . ........ .....
Despite some agitation lait year for |uu * Miehi*ut
tho elimination of the Bophomore-Frcsb* ^ ^*^Iul4aaSi Oaaklar of
man !ug of-war this year that event will m>;*4 banX 4e nrc*
_____ j . ... ...... ab«T* lUMBaii iauo staged tomorrow afternoon, fc^iadga^an^balUtTsi 4arm^r
tho tragedy being booked to begin at JUJiSJad^M JhoJi *by Ue baaks *1
four o’clock. It is expected that the beak. LUID*I$
body of spectator*, coaches and water
girls will be fully as large as usual Th* | §«b#erlb#4 end ewera t* baler*
affair has been placed ia charge of the »,th Wnirmr.
Student Connell ’• committee, which will __ . J^*bUia;
see to it that each team of husklee re-
ceived a square deal.
The class of 1920 hai chosen Elmer
Lubbers of Cedar Grove, Wisconsin,
either to pilot them thru the murky





uiwit-r IV |IMV* ***• - --- ---- 1 mmmmm m
waters or to persuade the exponent* of FESTIVAL WILL OPEN
verdancy to go in wading,
tain of the Freshman team
Ihrman of this city.
The cap-
is Francis
E. F. Hiles of this city, was an eye j Secretary Brouwer of the Holland
witness to the going down of Iron Bides fa;r has booked one of the biggest freezazz* ^ the co“"trv: rM
the tragedy, Mr Hiler sends in the fol- P®®?1® ln th® «rand tand between the
lowing communication: I heats of the race# He has signed
I was on the pier at Grand Hav*n I contract with the C. 8. Karland Co
when th. Iron Sides iteuaer s.nk five , N y k ^v„ 0Be p,rform,„ce
miles from shore. I ‘ . • . r
The ocean going tug was in Muskegon aft*r each ;ace each a^®rnoon- This
and she waa sent for to come and pull I will meen nine different acts each day,
off a side-wheel steamer that lay at an- 1 since there will be nine heats In the
chor with both bows anchored, holding This company last week
her from the breakers. Wo saw herl
smoke and when she came, she first pull-I . ®d tn -- _ , „
ed off this steamer, then went out to|i8»n State Fair in Grand Rapids,
pick up the drowned passenger# I The different attractions in the com-
We could see her moving here eod I pany are ’ 1 Peter Pan ’ ’, a trained horse;
there, eed whee eh, cm, n, eh. had 37 A) . btU ringet. ,bt
DeLong Family of acrobats; LaPearle
Mo t of them were in the captain ’a I ft Co., a strong man’s act; Charles Ellet
boat which waa capsized. The captain ’s L alafk wire performer; and C. B. Kar-
body was found the next day off Mus-I,, . .kegon. 1 lln, magician.
One boat load with first mate in com- The company alone represents a cap-
mand reached shore. My father with I ital of $2000, and in adition to his
others joined hands and helped save the* wiu be other free attractions.
ll74,;CCThe^lrUZ — “»
of the boat; only one other boat reach- Pan7 of performers for the free at
ed the shore. It came in between the | tractions will conduct a circus on the
grounds known as the
holding on to’ a trunk; they iThis. was a big attraction at the Grand
were helped on to the piers. A doxen J Rapids fair and the management of the
men pulled off their coats to protect I loij) fair has succeded in getting themi..*— . "'to put on tho “* * * A1‘“them from the bitter cold wind as
were drenched.
The steamer Holland of the Crosby It was a dreadful day. All the inci*
Transportation company was late in ar- dents of the tragedy were indelibly
riving at this port Friday a. m. The stamped on my mind never to be for-
steamer did not leave Milwaukee until gotten- While the tug was searching
two this morning because of the heavy | for bodies a .life preserver was seen
sea on the west shore. The Goo 'rich ; sticking up and out of the water and
line steamer from Chicago wa* also ; when pnlled up in it a body was at-
.somewhat late due to the sea and fog.— Inched to it by one band.
G. H. Tribune. E. F. Hiler.
AUTO OWNERS MUST
PAY DOLLAR TO CROSS
RACE TRACK THIS YEAR
The auto owner will have nothing on
tho ordinary mortal at the Holland fair
this year aa far aa getting a choice
piece from which to see the race# With-
out peying for it goes. In former
years auto owners have ween in the hab-
it of crossing the race track and park-
ing their care in the, field opposite the
grandstand. From this place they(1. „ ... could see the contort* quite as well aa
his same company last week per#onB who b*Ve paid admission to the
engagement at the Wert Mich- grM(i itand. %
~ ‘ ~ * ** ' * Thia year th# aeeocLtlon will charge
one dollar for every auto, that crosses
the race track. For this fee space will
be reserved for them in advance if the
auto owners will apply to the leer#
tary of the fair.
For this fee permission will also be
given to take ten persons in the auto
across the track, making the charge
ton cents per person.
Another new policy thie year will be
that no one will be admitted to the fair
grounds free of charge after 4 o’clock.
It has been the custom in the past to
let in school children free after four
in tho afternoon. But the fair offi-
cials have been annoyed a great deal
by children congregating about the en-
trance early in the afternoon waiting
for 4 o’clock. These children often run
risks of being hurt. Hence the pries
of admission for children has been put
down to ten o&nts so that all can pay.
o
r_. »_ .... same show here at
same price asked in Grand Rapids.
•Every night of the fair there will
be free attractions downtown under tho
auspices of the fair association. There
will be at lehst two bands from Hoi
land and Zeeland, and on each even
ing some member of the Karland com
pany will give one of the acts of this
company for the amusement of the pub-
lic.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
John E. Hovenga, 28, Furniture work-
er Anna Heyman, 24, Holland.
Brant Brandsen, 24, farmer; Rena
Schemper, 20, Holland.
Harry Schemper, 22, farmer; Edith
Kooyers, 21, Holland.
WITH A BIG Pi
The Zeeland Home Coming
opened in that eity this
noon at 10 o’clock when tho big
scheduled for that day waa
off. If tho weather that haa beam
vailing the past few days continue*
two dayi longer Zeelaaderi believe
this year’e festival will be the bl
that has ever been given there.
The parade this forenoon i
of a patriotic nature. Although
prises for the best floata are offered Wi.
year, the Zeeland merchants art
deeply interested in the fettivnl
more floats entered this year
ever before, and no expense haa Mfix]
•pared to make them elaborate.
The same thing will tot true of
parade at ten o’clock Friday morning
which will illuatrnte scene* from pM
neer life. Still another parndo wilt to
made up of children’! express carts, and
in this cue priie« will be offered to tht
best.
At noon of each day n fret lunch will
be furnished to the visitors In the city
park. This ia for viaitori only.
The Home Guardi will appear in fhD
uniform each day and will give driUt
and a sham battle. There will bo nam*
erous free attractions, aa well u mov-
ing pictures, a merry-go-round, a F$rris
wheel and other features. v.
The Festival will close Friday evta-
ing with a mammoth pageant entitled,
"The Growth of Liberty” In whlchbt*
tween 250 and 300 characters will takt
part.
Hundreds of people from all parts of
western Michigan are expected to trek
home to Zeeland tomorrow to attend th*
Festival and to hear the addressee by
Hon. G. J. Diekema, Rev. P. P. Chen,
0. Van Schelven, Mayor Isaac VanDyk
| and others.
FALL CLEARANCE SALE* •
We have decided to have a
30-day CLEARANCE Sale
You undoublly know that Wall Paper for next spring has
advanced 25 (o 40 per cent, so you see Ihe sacing you gel
by buying al Ihis sale. No goods reserved, Special on all
graded
House Cleaning time is now at hand. You
want some new Paper in your rooms, a fresh
coat of Paint or Varnish.
Dutch Boy White Lead (Red Zeal) $14.00 a l^m
Strictly Pure Linseed Oil 1 1.40 a Gallon
Mixed Paint, Holland Brand y$2.85 a Gallon
Kalsomine, All Colors 8c a Pound
Wall Paper, All grades 20 per cent off Reg, Price
Picture Framing, 10 Per Cent Discount During
This Sale.
Sale Starts Thursday Sept. 27 No Credit.
We will give the people of Holland and
Vicinity a chance to their
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m aecond-claM matter at the poet
at Holland. Mohican, under the net of
March, 1107.
The one-year-old daughter of Mr. an]
Jtra. Joe Btalec died Saturday evening
‘ At the home at 225 East Ninth Street
n* funeral was held Monday aftcrnooi
la St. Francis church at 3 o’clock.
Obriatian Reformed denominations of
Orand Bapida have raisod $1,886 for re-
liwiona work at Camp Custer and Can-p
lUeArthur. Rev. L. Trap of Zeeland
will be in charge of the work at Bat#-
tk Creek ,and R. H, Pouama, senior the-
ological student of Calvin college who
it aow laboring at Grayling, will go to
Hkto, Texas. '
Checks and money amounting to
$238.30 were in a pocketbook lost in
Orand Rapids by Edward Hunt of the
Mkhigan School for the Deaf at Flint.
Htat was visiting here during the week
aad reported his loss to the police Sat-
urday. The pocketbook contained a
F aleck for $150 to the School for the
deaf from the West Michigan Furni-
ture company, another for $5.30 made
out to Hunt, a check for $18 signed
by Max McClain, and $65 in money.—




A erew of bridge-builders of the Pere
Marquette railway are engaged in Alle
gaa putting new stringers on the bridge
aaar the depot on the Holland division,
la years gone by, these stringers were
one solid piece of wood, a great timber,
bat nowadays the stringers are made
br bolting together several thinner
piaces. This bolting job is so done that
there is fully os much strength in the
present stringers and they esn be made
much longer. These stringers have to
be replaced on bridges about every ten
years— Allegan Gazette.
Jfred Jackson and his father-in-law,
L. Christiansen, Forded it to Chicago.
Tuesday*. “The trip in general eon-
•uaea ten hours,” said Mr. Jacks >n.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Brummel of
Detroit, a boy, Tuesday morning. Mrs.
Brummel was formerly Miss Bertha
Fm.
The Rev. and Mrs. P. Moerdyke left
Holland Tuesday, and will spend a week
with their daughter in Bouth Bend
ladiana, and on October 3 begin their
journey to Pasadena, Cal., intending to
remde there again until next spring
They will be pleased to receive from
friends the P. 0. addresses of acquaint
uuees and frienda in that section
California, whom they may be able
meet. Many from western Michigan
bave located in Los Angeles and other
cities and towns of the vicinity.
John J. Mulder formerly of Hollnnd
has purchased the interest of his part
er, P. J. Du Saar of this city in the
aquare drug store, and Mr. Mulder
uow sole proprietor of the business. Mr.
Du Saar is on the road for a Milwau
kee drug house and his work requires
all of his time. The store which v*as
wuchased last November from 0.
Hendriks will be operated under the
tame name and policies as before.
The condition of Miss Emily Host, 22
years old of Alpine, who was run down
by an automobile Tuesday night
front of the Comstock Park poetoffice
wae said to be improved by nurses
fit Mary's hospital. The driver of the
ear, who gave the name of A. Cook
of Holland, is said to have driven on
for a distance and then returned to as
list the injured girl up. Miss Host
has been staying at North fitar Hotel]
It is not believed her injuries are
ious.— G. R. Press
White bass fishing is ideal these days
at the resorts.
George E. Kollen of Holland has been
elected vice-president of the Hamilton
Motors of this city.— Grand Haven
Mbune.
Bev. G. Bosch of Bteen, Minn., former
paator of Fourth Reiormed church of
Grand Rapids has received a call from
the Reformed church at Beaverdam.
Charles Peet, '14 aud Miss Emma
Hoekje, '17, have been engaged as
teaehera of the High school at Fremont,
Michigan.— Hope College Anchor.
Mrs. Burns, who has run the Van
Drezer restaurant for some time, has
bought the stock and fixtures and will
continue the business at that stand.
Owing to need of locomotives by the
Pare Marquette railroad they will, aft-
er this week discontinue the train north
•t 9:08 in the forenoon and the one
aouth at 4:40 in the afternoon.
Mrs Tardiff has received a card from
Baymonj Tardiff who is now in France
And he writes that his one desire is to
apeak the French language.
Frank Cberwensky is another boy
in the army service to be promoted. Bix
months ago he was in the ranks, now
be is sergeant in the hospital corps of
Camp Grand, Rockford, 111.
The new time table of the Michigan
xailroad went into effect last Tueaday.
The 6 a- m. car to and from Saugatuok
is eliminated and the l&st car in is at
8:50 p. m. except Saturday, when one
Arrived at 10:07. The last departing
car ia at 9 p. m. except Saturday, when
A ear leaves at 10:35.
Time was when girls ar Hope College
were ao greatly in the minority that
they felt rathef overawed by the male
contingent of the studentry, but today
the tables are turned and the girls at
Hope considerably outnumber the boys.
At the various college functions there
will be no lack of girls to go round and
many yonng ladies may have to resort
the experiment of sharing their cav-
r fellow girl students.
From a newspaper file dated 1869:
The eonstruction of a railroad from
New Buffalo on the Michigan Central
R. R. to fit. Joseph, is under contract,
and the road ia to connect at Holland
with the Grand Haven and Holland R.
R. forming a road connecting the whole
lumber region with Chicago.
Albert Honing, formerly of Holland,
now of Fennville, while picking pears
from the top of a 16 ft. ladder lost his
balance and fell backward striking the
ground falling on his head and should-
ers. It was feared at first that he was
seriously hurt but he is now able to
be around part of the time and bids fair
to recover the effects of the fall with-
out any bad results.
Both Fire Companies were called out
to a root fire on Sixth street. Sparks
had started a blaze in the roof of the
home belonging to Lucas Baas. The
damage was small owing to the prompt
arrival of the fire department.
The following trains have been dis-
continued on the I*. M. No. 15 paving
for Grand Rapids at 9:42 a m. Resort
special 10:53 p. m.; No- 10 southbound
3:38 a. m. and the 4 p. m. No. 3 will
make local stops going north leaves 1:12
p. m. instead of 11:45 a m- ;No. 2 leav-
es 7:51 instead of 7:55 a. m ; No. 6
leaves 5:43 instead of 5:57 p. ra. makes
local stops; No. 105 leaves 4:30 instead
of 4:25 p. m.
Large qaantltiea of fruit are now to- - Miss Anna Viaacher, flangbter of Mr.
ing received and shipped dally from and Mrs. A. Visacher, left Monday for
the Fruit Growert’ Association packing Madison, Wit., where she li taking a
house on the dock near the terry atlcougae in Domestic Science at the State
fiaugatuck. Peaches, apples and pears University.Th. Deputy Sheriff Uwrenee D.Wltt of« L „* ' »>• couoty j»ll. left for loot. Tueidiy» eontneted for I Urge coneipiment. I ith A,,t j6 ̂  who w„
The Wide Awake class of the Firs', a term Monday by Judge Cross, on the
Reformed churcb Sunday fichool held a | charge of burglary.
I Tho objectional gambling devises and
cheap tent shows of former years have
been eliminated at the Zeeland Home-
Coming, and in their places the conces
sion committee is endeavoring to get
high grade, amusing as well as instruc
live, entertainment. The committee has
been fortunate in securing a firstclass
merry-go-round and “Ferris Wheel,”
features which were lacking last year
and greatly missed by the youngsters
B. J Bennink, aupt. of the Holland
Christian School entertained his teach
era' staff, eleven in all, at his home IVi-
day night. Miss M. Bolier, teacher
the 8th grade, while giving a vivid de
scription of her summer'! trijf to Cali-
fornia, served as speaker of the even
ing- Another feature of the evening
was the presenting of a gift to Mr.
Bennink. This was given not as host
but rather as head of the school, as
token of the staff’s esteem and appre-
ciation.
Rev. John P. Battema, pastor of the
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
church, will also have charge of the Cal-
vin College lecture course this yea:
The course is planned to extend to oth-
er cities as well as Grand Rapids, Hol-
land coming in for some of the num
hers. For two years Mr. Battema has
had charge of the course with flatter
ing financial success.
This has been an exceedingly poor sea-
son for melons. Withing this week
few muskmelons have appeared in the
market, home-drown, but practically no
water melons. Last year both kinds
were offered in abundance. The early
part of this season was too cool and
wet to permit the vines to get a good
start, and after warmer weather came
there was not enough time for their de-
velopment and ripening.
Godfrey Hoffman of Ganges died Sat-
urday at the age of 80 years. The fun-
eral was held Tueaday afternoon at
2:30 o’clock and interment took
place in the Taylor cemetery. The de
ceased ia survived by tho following
children: A. D. Hoffman of this city;
Mrs. Herman Rodius of Evanston, HI.;
Mrs. Louis Bodmer of Rogers Park, 111.;
L. J. Hoffman of San Francisco, and
Mrs. Sidney Hayes of Los Angeles.
Gerrit Terpstra, a teamster sus-
tained severe bruises when he was
thrown irom his bicycle in a collision
with Eefting’s motor truck. The bi-
cycle was smashed.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Welch have re-
turned to their home in Milwaukee aft-,
ter spending a week at the home of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Latr
ish, East 9th street.
Eight soldiers left Saugatuck for
Camp Custer including Prof. Ellis of
the high school there. The pupils of the
school gave their instructor a wrist
watch before his departure.
Mr. Eugene Flipse who has spent the
summer in California, spent several
days in the village of Cedar Grove, Wis-
consin. He left for Holland, Michigan
on Saturday. — Sheboygan Herald.
Rev. J. W. Esveld of Fremont, for-
merly of Holland M. E. church was re-
turned to the Fremont charge by the
M. E. conference and will receive $1809
this year, his salary having been in
creased.
Beach party and marshmallow roast at
Macatawa Monday evening. Twenty-
four members participated, going by
interorban.
The Rev. Isaac VanWestenburg end
family returned to their homo in Craud
Rapids Monday evening after spending
the day with Mrs. Van Westenburg’s
parents, Mr. and Mirs. Benj. WamfcM
bcek, Graves Place. Mr. Van Westen-
burg is in receipt of a call from thq
Reformed church of Overisel.
The class in voice culture at Hope
college will not start until next Tues-
day, Oct. 2, when a large number of
pupils will begin work in this depart*
ment'/under the competent Instruction
of a member of thq faculty of the Chi-
cago Musical College. Write or call up
Prof. J. B. Nykerk, for full information.
Hope College Campus has been im-
proved by the addition of two cement
walks, one leading from the rear of
Voorhees Hall along tho east aide of
Graves Library to Van Raalte Hall.
This ia a memorial of the lass of 1914.
The other leading from the front of Wi
nants Chapel along the aouth side of
the building to Van Raalte hall. This
Is a memorial of the class of 19lf.
These walks will be a great convenience
to the people of Holland on their way
to and from Carnegie Hall. They will
be the shortest, cleanest and safest way
of approach to this popular place of
meeting.
Miss K. M. Doesburg returned from
her vacation of two months Monday and
resumed her classes in music.
Miss Doesburg is a popular instructor in
this city and has gained an enviabfc
reputation along musical lines. She has
been visiting in Chicago and Detroit
and several cities in Wisconsin.
An unusual reunion of schoolmates
and friends was held at the home of
James Perry in Douglas. in honor of
Mr. Perry’s sister. There were six in
the party whose combined ages totaled
455 years.* The oldest was eighty-two
and the youngtst 71. The dinner was
followed by an auto ride to Purdy 's.
Secretary Brouwer, Arend Siersma,
Dick Brondyke and Bert Jacobs motor-
ed to the Grand Rapids fair Thursday
to get concessions for the Holland fair
They report landing several flattering
conceasions for space at the local ex
hibition.
The Ladies of Crescent Hive L. O. T.
M. have a rummage saleon N. River Av.
All donations will be gratefully accept-
ed and called for if you will notify Mrs.
C. D. Wise No. 1759 or Mrs. Grant Wil-
liams, Phone 1198.
Mrs. F. A. Harwood and daughter,
Mrs- Herman Harwood of Plainwell are
visiting at the home of the former's J. J. Hiemenga.
The Ladies Guild of Grace church
will give a movie at the Royal Gar-
dens this afternoon and ftvening.
| Malie Make-Believe, by Margaret Clark
will be the picture shown.
Miss May Bender and Miss Berniifc
Cornelison of Idaho, who have spent
their vacations with friends here, have
returned to Chicago to attend the Chi
|cago Evangelistic Institute.
Fire which destroyed an ice house on
the farm of Robert Hopkins in Ganges
over a month ago, is still smoldering
land smoking, the sawdust furnishing
the fuel.
Edward Haan left Wednesday for
Ann Arbor to resume his work at the
University of Michigan until such time
when the government will call him to
the service in the srwiy.
The contract for the building of six
miles of stone road thru Laketown
township is being let today at Lansing.
[ This road when completed, will connect
the park road with the Saugatuck stoneroad. '
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Landwehr re-
turned Saturday evening from a two-
weeks' visit in New York City and
other eastern points of interest.
Holland High school reserve football
team has been scheduled to play the
Union Reserves on Nov. 17 at Holland,
according to a Grand Rapids paper.
Mr. Anton A. Hartgerink and Miss
Mary Van Regeomorter, both of Hol-
land, were married at Holland by Rev.
Henry L. Earle at Macatawa Park.
-The stone road out of Saugatuck will
soon be completed through Saugatuck
township, which will greatly add to the
convenience of the traveling public.
In the last two years Miss Fern Gil-
let of Allegan has undergone 10 opera-
tions and at each operation a toe was
removed.
Prof, ami Mrs. Wynand Wickers and
son William leave today for
Ann Arbor where Mr. Wichers ill
[spend a year doing postgraduate ork
in the department of history at the Un-
iversity of Michigan.
Rev. and Mirs. G. Flikkema of Pal-
myra, N. Y., were among our visitors
last week. Two of their children have
entered Hope this year. It is 26 years
since Mr. Flikkema visited his Alma
Mater and he was very much surprised
at the great changes which have taken
place since that time.— Hope College
Anchor.
Rev. G. W. Hykema of Prairie City,
la., has declined a call to Prospect Park
Christian Reformed church. The consis-
tory has nominated another trio— Rev.
C. DeLeeuw, Rev. H. Keegstra and Bev.
sister, Mrs. J. B. Hadden. Mr,, and Mw.
Herman Hoi wood were united in mar-
riage September 6th and a few days]
later Mr. Harwood was drafted by Un-
cle Sajn and is now at the Battle Creek. |
cantonment.
Lieut. John H. Zoerman left Thurs-
day for New York City where he will
soon sail for France. Lieut- Zoerman is I
L. C. Shorn© of Portland, Oregon, is
visiting relatives and friends here. Mr.
Shorno formerly lived in Fillmore Twp.
but has been in Portland for over thirty
years where he was In the contracting
and building business.
Mrs. L. Mtlder of this city and her
brother, B. Mulder of Zeeland, left
Wednesday noon for New York state
an instructor in the Government’s Avi-j where they will visit for a month. They
ation Corps and he will train in France will be the guests of Rev. and Mrs. A.
where he can become accustomed to j Karreman in Paterson, N. J., of the
the French language and terms in flying I Rev. James Mulder of Peekskill, N. Y.,
and flying conditions before going into also of Rev. and Mrs. C. Muste of Am-
actual service. v v ^
Erdy. Reed, editor of the Allegan
Gazette and Henry Geerlings of Hol-
land spoke before a large gathering of
Red Cross members at the Fillmore
school. The people in that vicinity are
very enthusiastic in this most necessary | a8er the 1917 Milestone of Hope Col-
lege, reports that $54 was cleared on
the annual last year. Twenty-five cop-
sterdam, X Y. From these places they
will visit all the points of interest in
an auto tour of the state. They will
also take a trip up the Hudson by
steamer.
Eldred C. kuizenga, business man-
work.
Advices from the officers’ training
••amp at Fort Sheridan, 111., state that
Otto Shnobel of Saugatuok was thrown
from his horse and sustained severe
injuries, both of his legs being broken.
Shnobel is being eared for at the post
hospital.
The U. 8. Dredge Saginaw arrived in
Grand Haven Thursday from Ludington
where it has been doing work on the
Ludington harbor. The Saginaw was in
tow of tho U. 8. 8. Hancock.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave VanderSchel and
Allie Yander Schel, left for Chicago
Monday morning. Miss Allie Vandcr
Scbe. will go from there to Orange City
i™0' 1visit hl‘r 8i!rt‘‘r» Mrs. Egbert
Wilterdink.
Saugatuck people have another way
escaping coal bills, says the com*
spondent. The present high prices of
coal is causing many of the people to
contemplate a trip to the south to es
cape the rigors of the coming winter.
Dick Dams, Olive Center, sustained
fracture of his right leg in a fall from
Ins wagon while returning from the
creamery. Damns wm alone on the
wagon and it is believed that he faint-
ed, falling between the horse* and the
wagon. The wheels passed over his leg.
Wm. “Catfish” Davis of Allegan is in
the toils because ho had a penchant for
bootlegging and was outwitted by Sher-
iff Hillman. Davis went to Orand Rap
ids and filled a suit ease full of booze.
At M/ontietb the sheriff met him, sat
down in the same sea*, and accidentally
kicked over the suitcase. When he
searched Davis he found more liquor.
”The Booster Press” of Pella, Iowa,
print* an article about the opening ex-
ercises of Central College, the new in-
si tut ion of learning of the Reformed
church. The new college year began nt
that school on the same day as at Hoi|©
and the prospects for the coming year
are very bright, according to the Pella
paper.
Tho following students from Cedar
Grove, Wis., left for Hope College on
Monday morning to resume their stu-
dies for another year: Misses Florence
Walvoord, Joan Potts, Henriette Du!-
mea, Elizabeth Renskers, Messrs. Ar-
thur Scherus, Alvin Ten Pas, Harmon
Samuel J- Barlow of Saugatuck, a
cook on the steamer Anna C. Watson
was drowiied Wednesday evening when
he fell into Black river while helping
to transfer fruit to the steamer Pctos-
key.
Lincoln avenue needs some repairs
before tho fair, if such improvements
are possible. What the street really
needs is cement.
The Grace church family supper held
at the Woman’s Literary Club rooms
Monday evening was nnusually well at-
tended. Each family present brought
one article to the supper. The serving
was done by a committee of the Wom-
an's Guild assisted by several young
girls of the parish.
The Fourth Reformed church has
turned in six pairs of socks to the Red
Cross that were knit by two ladies of
the church in one week’s time. Tney
are both mothers doing their
own 'housework and this Red Cross work
was done by them in addition to tin us-
ual work connected with conducting the
household.
At a congregational meeting of the
Coldbrook Christian Reformed church
of Grand Rapids Monday night a call
was extended to the Rev. H. Hoeksema,
>astor of the Fourteenth St. Christian
teformod church of this city. This is
the second call the local pastor has re
ceived during the past two months from
Grand Rapids, the other being from the
Grandville avenue church.
The Woman’s Missionary union, rep-
resenting the classes of Michigan, Hol-
land and Grand River, will hold its
19th annual conference in Trinity Re-
formed church here, Tuesday, Get. P7
Addresses will be given by Mrs. Jehu
8. Allen, woman’s board of domestic
missions, and Miss Hendrine Hospcrs of
the Dulce mission on the home work,
and by Mrs. Henry J. Bcudder and Bev.
and Mra John Van Ess on furlough
from Arabia, on the foreign work. Mrs.
C. Van Raalte Gilmore, who has been
Voakuil, Christopher Walvoord.-fihe- president of the union ainee lU organ!*
boygan Herald. ration, will preside.
ies of the publication are still on sale,
while fifty dollars remains unpaid to
date. Annuals as a rule are found to
be poor money-makers at all institutions
of learning and the fact that Mr. Kute
onga has made the “Milestone” a fin-
ancial success speaks well as to his
managerial ability.
George Weurding, Charles Raak, Geo.
Raak, Lambert Raak and Herman Prins
have returned from a 1600 mile drive
through Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, |
Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska and Minnesota.
The average mileage made was 225
miles a day. For miles the party rode
along the Mississippi and the Missouri
rivers. The principal cities visited were
Chicago, Madison, Wis., St. Paul and
Minneapolis, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, where
the new Holland Fnrnace Co. plant is i
being built, Sioux City, Iowa, and many j
quaint smaller towns of interest to the 1
party.
Both the faculty and student body of
Calvin College have planned farewell
meetings for Wednesdav evening in
honor of Prof. John H. Muyskens. who
will leave Friday to do Y. M. 0, A.
work in Texas. Prof Muyskens will be
with Division 6 of the Wisconsin troops
for a short time and later will work
with the aviation corps. The aviation
corps comprises 1,600 men, 600 of them
being mechanics. Practically all are
college men. Prof. Muyskens has been
a member of the faculty at Calvin for
three years.
Peter DeGoede and family and the I
Rev. H. Hoeksema, pastor of the 14tb|
Street Christian Reformed church, and
family, motored to Grand Rapids Mon-
day.
Martin Vander Bie, Tony Westrate
and Ben Hamm are attending the Na- j
tional Encampment of the United Span-
ish war veterans in Cleveland, O. this]
week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Zwemer,|
pun day — a boy.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Tibbe on
West 18th street, a daughter, Sunday.
A girl was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Steffena on West 14th street Sunday.
The U. 8. Coast Guards wish to in-
form local sportsmen that they have
fresh minnows alway on hand.
The new Red Cross Nursing classes
met Monday, September 24 at 4:00
6:30 and 7 P. M. respectively in the
domestic Art room at the High nchool.l
Miss Gladys Purdy left Monday for
Holland to learn the dressmaking trade
at Madams Robinson's.
O. Ver fichure is ill at his home 162
West Twelfth street.
Miss Cornelia Vander Veen
Grand Rapids visitor Tuesday.
Miss Alice Toppen of this city Is
the guest of friends in Grand Ra|ddp
for a few weeka.
was a
Rev. H. J. Veldman, pastor of the
First Reformed church was a Grand
Rapids visitor Monday.
Henry Stekotee of th- Steketio Dry
Goods store was in Grand Rapids on
business Monday.
W..H. Beach of the Bush A Lane Pi-
ano company, was in Grand Rapids on
business Monday.
Wm. Helmink took sixty bushels of
peaches via A. H. Brinkman’s truck to
market Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Costing and Miss
Nellie Exo andJ Leonard Daily return-
ed from a motor trip to Lansing.
George Olupker, with the United
States Marines, who was here on a fur-
lough, left Tuesday noon for his dutijs
in Boston, Mass.
The high cost of living and the hu-
man fly are partners.
Mrs. F. W- Shelp who has been living
at Flint for the pant few months has
returned to her home 249 East 9th St
Miss Margaret Watson is the guest
of Miss Helen DePree of Holland-— G.
H. Tribune.
The first meeting of the Women’s Lit-
erary club will be held Tuesday, Oct. 2.
Mrs. Lyman Arnold Williams left Fri-
day night for Springfield; HI., where
she will spend two week*.
Mra Nelson Van Toll of Ambridge,
Pa., who ia visiting in this city has
returned from a visit in Holland— G.
H. Tribune
M!rs. W. H Burton and daughter,
Mtas Ether are visiting Mias Eva Bar-
ton at Lansing, who is attending school
there.
A. Poetmn was in Grand Rapids Mon-
day.
Henry Van Ark and J. E. Dekkor
were in Grand Rapids Friday.
John Gallon and Henry Hontman
were visitors at the Grand Rapids fair
Thursday.
Mr and Mrs. Rose and Mr. and Mrs.
G. Buis motored to Grand Rapids on
Thursday where they attended the fair.
Arthur Viaseher was in Grand Rapids
Friday on husineee.
Gerrit Vruink was in Allegan Fri-
day.
Miss Mae Poet was in Grand Rapids
on business Friday.
Mrs. John Weiua left Saturday for
Chicago to visit her children.
Mrs. J W. Himbaugh took the inter-
urban for Grand Rapids Friday morn-
ing.
Mr. Zoerman was in Grand Rapids
for twelve hours Thursday to wish his
friends and relatives farewell.
Mrs. O. Nystrom was in Grand Rap-
ids taking in the West Michigan State
Fair Friday.
The Misses Elia and Ruth Zwemer
were visitors at the Grand Rapids fair
Thursday.
Louis Steketee, Ben Plaggemars and
Henry Pai, attended the Grand Rapids
fair Friday.
TW Misses Jean Bazaan and Ger-
trude Hieftje spend Sunday with their
frienda in Grand Haven.
A yonng college student to work aft-
ernoons and Saturdays. • It
BOY WA.NTED — Boy of 16 years or
older wanted at A. Peters ’ 5 and! 10b
Store and Basaar, But 8th St. Cor-
ner of Central Avenue. » 2t
7792— Expires Oct. 13
BTATB or lUCHIdAN— Th* Probate
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
At s session of said Court, held si
the Probate Offlcs in tbs City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on the
24th day of Sept , A- D. 1917.
Praaent, Hon. Jamas J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of tbe Estate of
Peter H. Van Dyk, Deceased.
Everdina Van Dyk having filed
in anid court her petition praying
that said court adjudicate and de-
termine who were at the time of his
death the legal heirs of said de-
ceaBed and entitled to inherit the
real eel ate of which said deceased
died seised.
It is Ordered, That the 22nd day of
Oct. A* D., 1917, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, at said Probate Office
tie and is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition.
It ia Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by pubMcatkra
of a copy of this order, for three aoo-
ceasive weeka previous to said day of
hearing, in tbe Holand City News a
newspaper printed and circulated ia
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probat*
WILFORD F. KIBIT,
laetotw •* PvstaSa
-  O - —
7773— Expires Oct 13
BTATl or xxonoav— Tbs Frotsa*
Ooart for Us County of Ottawa,
la Uo matter of Uo KsUU of i
Wilbelmina Dykema, Deceased.
NoUeo U berth? firea that four month*
from the 19th of Sept., A. D. 1917, have
boon allowed for creditors to pretent thttr
claims axainct cold deceased to eald court of
examination and adJuatment, and that all
c red I tore of eald decoaaod are required to
preaent their elalma to oald court, at tho
prebat* oflee, In the City of Grand Horan.
in said County, on or before the 19th day of
Jan., A. D. 1918, and that said claims
will be heard by said court on Monday the
21st day of Jan. A. D. 1918. at ten o'clock
in the forenoon.
Dated September 19, A. D. 1917.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Jade* of Probate
NOTICE or SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
Water and Sower Connections ~
To Carl T. Bowen. W. J. Oleen. Albert
Kraal. Jacob Wittereen. Jacob DeFejrter Bat.
H. Koeter, John Van Paeaen, Cornelius Stem
and all other pereona interfiled.
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll of tbe spa
rial aeaeeainent heretofore made by the Board
of Aaaeaeore by order of the Oofiimon Council
for brinfins water and aewer ronneetio**
from water malne and aanitary eewera re-
spectively, to tbe adjoining or abutting preen
ieaa when ordered by the Common Council in
thoee parte of tbe etreete of the city whl&
have been ordered paved, is now on die ia my
oflee for public Ipepertion.
Notice it hereby given that the Comnua
Council and Board of Aieeuore will moel ad
the Coonril rooma on Wednesday. Oct. IT,
1017, at 7:30 P. M. to review said aasM«-
ment at which time and place opportunity
will be given to all persons interested to b*
heard.
Dated. Holland. Michigan. Sept. 25, 1017.
Richard Overweg, City Clerk.




Up and down these United States, more or leas everybody
has been singing, playing or whistling that moat popular of all
Hawaiian aongs "Aloha Oe" (Farewell to Thee).
And now Alma Gluck has made a Victor Record of it. Great
artiot that the is, she rings it with such fascinating effect that
you say to yourself: "I never knew before how really beautiful
that song ia.”
Victor Rad Sad Record 74534. Twelva-inch. SI .50
Paderewski’s Minuet played
by Paderewski himself
For every one who plays the piano, for every one who loves
its music, here is a record of records I
The startling brilliancy of Paderewski’s technique will cause
the veriest layman to marvel. And long after the master ‘a last
note has died away the lovely melody of the Minuet is likely
to haunt you.
Victor Red Seal Record 74533. Twelve-inch, |l SO
Famous Billy Sunday Chorus
on a new Victor Record
Imagine a chorus of 2500 voices singing in your own living
room. That is the veritable miracle that this Victor Record
makes possible for the first time. It is indeed an impressive
sensation to hear this mighty chorus sing "America” and "Sail
On. Sail On."
Victor double-feced Record 18322. Ten-inch. 75c
Come in and get complete list of the
New Victor Records for September
MEYER’S MUSIC
Holland City News tAffiimr
STUDENTS TO SELL
SEASON PASSES
TO ALL GAMES- J
Seaton ticket! for the high echoo)
baaketball and football games are noir
oa sale and are being poshed hard b^
the atudent salesmen. The price of the
tickets, like the price of everything
.hundred and fifty of eack article, and
,the figures show that that is just about
•the number of Holland boys that are
now in the camps, lb that when this
city has furnished its full quota of ar-
ticles it will mean only one for each
boy from Holland. Bo far between 80.
and 90 men have gone from here under
the draft and these, together with the
Loatead of the usual $1.00. But the
students declare that even at that the
purchasers of season tickets save just
fifty per cent in that way over the
price they would have to pay for indi-
vidual tickets.
There will be five home football
The women who are doing the knit-
ting need not be afraid that they will
be doing the work for foreigners. While
even that fact should not make any dif-
ference, it is possible that some win
tZua^eJ At Th^fira^ home1 foot ̂ laU ' W°rk cWfully when they fwl
when Fennville will oppose Holland. fiere*
Other home games are with Ludington,
Grand Rapids Union High, Grand Ha-
ven and Benton Harbor.
The Student Council of Hope Col-
h'ge met for re-organiaation. The fol-
lowing officers were elected for the en-
suing year: president, Walter A. Bchol-
ton; Vice-President, Mass Lucy Vender
Ploeg; Becreary, Miss Mary E. Geegh;
Treasurer— William Vander Meer.
The Rev. Herman Vander Ploeg of
Litchville, N. D., conducted chapel wor-
shfy at Hope College Wednesday morn-
ing. Mr. Vander Ploeg was graduat-
ed from Hope in 1892.- o .....
STUDENTS PLEDGE TO
BN MISSIONARIES
The Student Volunteer band of Cal-
vin college at a recent meeting planned
a series of programs to be given Dor
various mission societies in and near
Grand Rapids. The programs will be
somewhat similar to those given last
year.
The band is composed of thirteen
mesdbers, nine of whom ad present are
studying at Calvin. Each has made this
resolution: “If God permit, it is my
purpose to become a miBsionary.,,
Miss Johanna Veenstra, a member of
the band, now is on a lecture tour of!
the Christian Reformed churches of the
country. R. H. Pousma, chairman of
the band, haa been doing religious work
among the soldiers at Grayling and
soon will leave for Texas. The Student
Volunteer band haa the honor of send-
ing the first man to do religious work
for the soldiers. I
WILL BE JUST ENOUGH
FOR OUR BOYS
Those who are at work knitting the
sweaters, socks, helmets and other i
tides for the soldiers need not be
afraid that Holland is doing more than
its share of this work, according to one
of the Red Cross officials Monday. This
city has been called upon to furnish a
Miss Marion Tilt was the erst one to
turn in a completed sweater. Bhe re-
ceived the yarn for this work on the
afternoon of Sept. 18 and turned in
the completed sweater on the morning
of the 22nd. Miss Prakken of 71 W.
13th street sent in two helmets, the first
ones turned in to headquarters.
The Central Avenue Orchestra is
making plans for the concert which
they will give ih the interest of the
Red Cross. This orchestra is composed
of 32 pieces. The concert is schedule!
for Friday evening, Bopt. 28, in the W.
L. C. rooms. The sale of tickets is in
charge of Prin. Drew, and the Gamp




Invited by telegram to give an address
before the Corrections and Charities
convention in Lansing, Miss Blanche E.
Post, Ottawa County visiting nurse,
will tell something of the story of her
work in the rural schools of this coun-
ity. But believing that it would be im-
possible to bring to the minds of the
delegates to the state.convention some
of the conditions that prevail by mere
word of mouth, Miss Post has engaged
out. Miss Post points out that so many
serious diseases result from poor teeth
that such a move is impe/auve. Sho de-
clares that it is imposible to get the
children to come into town to go to
the dentist so that the dentist will have
to be taken to the children. The move-
ment will probably be financed by the
King’s Daughters ,the local organiu-
tion of the National Defense League
and through Red Cross Seal sales.
Miss Post is planning an active Red
Cross Seal sale in all schools in Ottawa
county this year. One third of the
money will be used in Ottawa to help
combat tuberculosis not only but to
help ia health work in general
TO GIVE PLAY AS
HOSPITAL BENEFIT
Some time in October, the exact date
not yet having been fixed upon, a hos-
pital benefit play will be given under
the auspices of the -Woman ’e literary
Club. The play to be given is
“Mater”, and it is to be produced un-
der the direction of a committee com-
posed of MVa. R. B. Champion, Mrs. Aj
H. Landwehr and Mrs. Harry Barring-
The persons who will make up the
cast of characters are: Peter Baker,
Anna Kolyn, Frances Bosch, Clarence
Lokker and Paul McLean. VanVyven’s
orchestra will give several selections.
Mrs. Walt* will sing a solo, and Martin
Dykema and Mrs. Florence Prakken will
sing a duet. A ladies’ quartet will
also Ming.
HOME GUARDS DRILL
WITH 4 SQUAD LEADERS
Calrtain Champion of the Board of
Public Works has placed two large arc
lights over the VanderVeen lot on the
Corner of River Avenue and Fifteenth
street. This furnishes enough light so
that the home guards can do the re-
quired marching stunts after dark.
Monday night forty men of all ages
could be seen going through the man-
ual of arms, the forward fours, right
and left oblique, to the president’s
taste.
Four squad leaders, Captain Cham-
pion, First Lieutenant Homfeld, Bee-Paul Custer to take photographs of the
interiors of some schools, of the condi-, ond Lieutenant Charles Vos, and Navy
tions about the place, illustrating lack Officer, Andrew Hyma, had the squads
of playgrounds, poor water facilities, in charge, and were giving them some
and so forth. These pictures she will | hard drilling. As the number of mem-
throw on a screen at the Lansing meet- j hers increase more aquad leaders will
ing and with them she will illustrate
her talk.
Miss Post is at present working out
a plan to have a dentist go into the
rural schools of the county and have
him look after the children’s teeth right
on the spot. To do this a dentist
chair would have to be transported
from school to school, and arrangements
he placed in command.
Already sixty citixens have been en-
rolled in the home guards and every
Monday night has been set aside for
drilling.
Eventually this organization will be
united with the Michigan State Guards
and will be a part of that military or-
ganization. Efforts are already being
brought to bear on Governor Bleeper to
have these organizations equipped with




MISfl EDMONIA MADDEN ALDRICH
BECOMES BRIDE OF EDWARD
THEODORE VAN DYKE
The marriage of Miss Edmonia Mad-
den Aldrich, second daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles E. Aldrich of Elgin, 111.,
to Mr. Edward Theodore Van Dyke of
Chicago Height!, Ill, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William E. Van Dyke, of Holland,
took place at the summer homo of the
bride's parents at Aldrich Park, Bel-
laire, Michigan, at 11 o’clock Tuesday
morning. Only immediate relatives of
the young couple and a few intimate
friends were present. The wedding
service was read by the Rev. Charles
Leslie Plymate, of Bloomington, Ind.,
the bride’s former pastor.
During the ainging of “0 Promise
Me” the bride and groom marched to
the spacious porch of Avista Cottage
where the wedding ceremony was per-
formed under a rustic arch made of
young cedar trees. The decorations
throughout were in autumn leaves, wild
barbary branches, wild ferps and ever-
grccna. The bride carried a bouquet of
sweet peas and wore her traveling suit
of mode gaberdine. A four course wed-
ding breakfast was served immediately
after the service.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Dyke left at 1:30
on their honeymoon, a part of which
will be spent lit Old Mission, on Grand
Traverse Bay, Michigan and the rest
at Aviata Cottage on Torch Lake, Bel-
laire, Michigan.They will be at home
after November 1 at Chicago Heights,
Mrs. Van Dyke Is a graduate of the
Elgin High school with the class of ’ll,
a member of tho Elgin Choral society,
and of the House of Hope Presbyterian
chnrch.Mr. Van Dyke secured his edu-
cation in the public schools of Holland,
and at Hope College, and is now em-
it has presented a strong argument in-
deed. However the fact is brought
forth as versed by President Wilson,
that tho only way to terminate war, is
“war upon war.” And it is this |al-
lent point that is brought forth in no
unmistakable colors. But so great and
so massive is the all-imi>elling theme
of this great idea, that to appreciate
the beauties and to understand the mes
aage of ’Civilfation,” one has to see it
personally, for truly it is a personal
message to every thinking person.
Matinee 15 and 25c. Evening 25c to
all. First show at Ip. m.; second show
3:15; evening shows, 0:30 and 8:45.
loyed as purchasing agent for the Steel
Fabricating Company of Chicago
Heights, III
Thomas H. Inca’s “OiTlliaation”
The management of the Btrand Thea-
ter announces the acquisition of Thos.
H. Ince’s million dollar motion picture
spectacle, “Civilizatiou” as the attrac-
tion for Tuesday, Oct. 2.
“Civilization” is acknowledged the
last word in stupendous photodramatic
production. When originally presented
at the Criterion Theater, New Yor$i
City, it attracted alike, the attention of
every dramatic reviewer, the clergy, ed-
ucators, and the great theater going
public of the Metropolis. Many col-
umns were devoted to it in the public
press while the theme of the story serv-
ed as a basis for many a pulpit dis-
course.
Of course, it is not to be denied hat
‘Civilization” was conceived in the
main for aiding in the way of argu-
ment for the termination of war, such
as is now raging practically the world
over, and it must be acknowledged that
CAMPAIGN IS IN INTER-
EST OFTHE BLIND
A campaign in the interest of tha
blind is to be opened in Holland under
tho direction of M. Van Fatten. The
campaign is statewide and its object Is
the encouragement and enforcement of
the laws that provide that all physi-
cians shall swab the eyes of new born
babies with a solution prescribed by the
State Board of Health, thus pre-
venting one of the greatest causes of
blindness. A great many babies are
doomed to blindness throughout lifs
because of the failure of simple pre-
cautions at birth.
The campaign throughout Michigan
will be for the purpose of looking up
blind children and getting at the facts
of how their physicians treated them
at birth. It is believed that if this
law should be strictly enforced a great
deal of blindness would be prevented.
What effect the law already has had
is shown by the statistics throughout
the United States, Mr. Van Futten de-
clares. From 1910 to 1910 there were
10,000 fewer cases of blindness than
during the same period 'before 1910, the
law being panned in that yeai. From
1085 to 1910 there was an increase in
blindness of from 50,000 to ST/KCO,
while since then there has beeq. a de-
crease.
The campaign in Holland and thruout
Michigan is put on by the Michigan As-
sociation of the Workers for the Blind.
Borne years ago Matilda Ziegler, a very
wealthy philanthropist, donated $1,000,-
000 toward the establishment of a
magazine for the blind called the Matil-
da Ziegler Magazine gotten out with
raised dots and dashes so the blind can
feel the words. This is called “The
American Braille System,” circulation
of which is now 27,000. To further this
cause Mr. Van Patten will start afeam-
paign among the business men, factor-
ies and in the churches to have them
distribute needle-threaders, the proceeds
to go entirely to the campaign for the
blind. - :o: -
WANTED— WJiite Leghorn hens and
pullets. Robt. Ohristophel, R’d 4,
Citz. Phone 4105^r.
7786— Eipirw Oct. 13
min or fHOBMAM-TU Pntato o$m
tor tko Oaunty •( Ottawa.
At a Milton of saM court. hoU at tw
Probata Offlco la tho Olty of Qm4 Havaa
in said County, on the 10th <Uy of
September, A. D. 1917.
Present, Hot. Janet J. Dtnkof,
Judge of Probtte.
Ia tho watlar at tba nUta ef
Awt Timmer, Decetted.
William Elfers having hied hit
petition preying that the adminis-
tration of taid estate be granted to
William Elfera or aome other auita-
ble person,
It ia Ordered, That the 26th day
of Nov., A. D. 1017 at ten A. M.,
at said Probate office, be and it here-
by appointed for hearing said peti-
tion.
It la ttrther Ordered. That
notices thereof be given by mbits*
tkm of a copy of
successive week* prtrRmi to ‘aid (JJ
of bearing la the Holland GltyNeiP*





6883— Expiree Oct. 13
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ob-
UAt a aesslon of aald Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In aald County, oa the
24et day of Sept., A. D.
Present, Hoa. Jwr.se J. DenM%.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of.
William Vanden Brink, Deoeaaed.
Elbertje Snell hirings >Ud l»
said court her final ‘Mministration
account, and her petition prating;
for the nllowance thereof nnd fori
the assignment and distribution of
residue of aaid estate,
It i. Ordered, Thnt the 22nd dey of
Oct., A. D. 1917, »t ten o'cleck in
the forenoon, at said probate office,
be and ia hereby appointed for
examining and allowing said ac-
count and hearing aaid petition.
It Is Further Ordered, Tbst public
notice thereof be *ven by yrtUantloa
of n copy of this order, tor Urea ane
ceeelve weeks previous to anid day elf
beering, in the Holland City Neva a~
newspaper printed nnd circulated In-
Mid county.
JAME8 J. DANHOF,
(A true copy.) _ Jbd*e of Prebat*




A musical instrument of some kind should be found in every home, and we know of no good
reason why you should deny yourself this pleasure.
If it’s a phonograph you want,
we sell the best and would be
9
glad to prove it to you
The New Ellison Genuine Diamond
Point





Bush and Gerts• Gable-Nelson
We have some exceptional




EM OF THE THIRD
REFORMED CHURCH
(By E. J. BLEKRINK, D. D.)
- I
all those living w«t of it ihould form
themeelve* iato » new organi»tion. I
While the resolution had no binding
effect, and wa* more in the form oi
advice than command, it waa quite
generally followed.
The organi»tion which was begun nt|
the meeting of the second September
was completed on the ninth, exactly!
fifty years ago tonight for it waa an
evening meeting. Fifty-five eommun-
We appreciate both the difficulty and I icant male members and fortytwo com- 1
the timeliness of the task which has municant femde membera were re-
been entrusted to us. History ie sn eeived by certificate from the First
exeeedinglv complicated weaving. In church and one-hundred and seventy |
the loom'* of time the threads are num- non-communicant members, including)
•roue often bewilderingly intricate, adulu, young people and children.
Moreover to take a single church in ft-1 the oongregstion numbered two hun-
the community where many have been dred and sirty^eeven. ̂  «Wer« were
laboring for the coming of the King-Mectwl J. L*bOts, R. M. DeBruyn, h.
% ___ ._j at»Amnt tn describe its part. I ̂ anZec, and J. Kerkhofj as deacons, F.
with only an incidenUl reference tol Kieft, D. TeRoller, I. Cappon and C. Di
and "r^T k We trust. I church of Holland, Mr the reason that
however, that you will bear with ns, Ho
tot what we may say of this church is 18
verhapt equally true and possibly more reality, the second church.
of^th2r organiiationsfin the city. The entire church rituaUon ia Hob
W. «» .U. asmo you tilt if lt «‘l 1‘ndl“r ,
No1
gladly and enthusiastically as wo shall I wonuer, xor «*« ^ f":
nf thn Third I sighted, • liberal-minded and intrepid
^(.; ;«r. U l ^n Mriod' of tin,. SS! Dr. V« B«1U Chnrcin mu..
Ihi diil of the centuries but it i. t ^vide in order to »“ Uply. ̂  en-
long period when m«unr«l by the I courage the people in the undertaking
years
for those
ope church, which was organized in
*62, altho not be>oring th« name, was
given us to relate the story of their I conmmimate skill. Everything n
\
RKFOUMKD CHURCH
OF FIFTY YEARS AGO
ollection that life afforda.
After a vacancy of a year it waa
with delight and inner-satlffaetion that
we were permitted to tee the work en-
trusted to each able hands and noble
heart as that of the Rev. Martin Flxpee.
For the past four years the church has
moved progressively forward in all its
departments and the outlook for the fu-
ture has never been brighter than it i*
this day. That hie bow may ef>id)e in
its strength for many years la <mr
heart’s desire.
Including the present Incumbent, the
church has been served by seven pas-
tors during the fifty years. And while
like the notes on the musical scale the
one different from the other they.nll \
rang true to the keynote of the gospel,
“Jesus Christ and him erucificd.”
When the first house of worship
destroyed in the great fire of 1871, the
pulpit bib’.e was rescued from (he &R
devouring flames. It ie one of our prec-
ious possessions to this day. Tomor-
row night you will have an opportun-
ity to see it, if you so desire. The
truth contained in it is the foundation
pastors and people have builded these
fifty yearn.
Charter member* of the church liv-
ing and still members are the follow:
ing:
Mra Teunis Van Dyke, Mre. John
Van Dyke, Mrs. Simon Sprietama. Mrs.
Elferdink, Mra. Pieter Blooter,
mad for other* who have been identified U>g and foMwlng of on the flat of January, 1872. He . tofte a harmonious w-lro.e. 8Ur?^B
with it for many years, to pause and I A week after the organiation, Dr.l ^ ^^*1/ gemon from | ing that notwithstanding the varioun
ooaaider and to bring th« offering of| Van Baake Pre?,’h.<y* fo[. th*. words found in Matthew. “Man additkma the symmetry hns not been
grateful hearts to God for His mercy j chu^“d ̂  tho JjjM ^In'mot^ve'by brJtdTatone’but by
a* loving klndnesrto M dfring these » “e I ^ wordUi^ proceedeth out of the
But while their finat thought waa
organi
aids of the earth.
^“Ktc^ Vrituir privi. gregatioD.l mcc.icg wu held for the
Mrs,,. of o, w. m* ^ of ?T i
faith and invincible courage.
The eight years that MI lowed may
the building era of the
Were they commanded to take •‘o®** XJT* ^ had lost all except the two esaential
from the bed of the Jordan thru which dMlb^gthefimM^ seep d | elomenl# of wctigf namely undaunted
tiifrv nsssed drv-dhod and place them w,&* issued, which no acceptea.
L that in the rears to I The church which had been under
** the tKsir Children should uv construction for aome time, waa well i vt br these ln “t-!| under way of being finished when Van-he d^gnated
MuU then they should answer them der Meulen accepted the caU. It was was the man ft,r the hour
"That tlie water* of the Jordan ware u0 took nartTn 8hortly aftef ̂  arrival he left for the
cut off before the ark of the covenant ' ! Vender E®3* t0 *** funds among ̂  churthe9
U th. Lord, .turn It pMKd over C SUwt^H tt,r* H- W„ . graduate
4na,” bo it has become our high pnyi- -^e“len- C T°f5*‘» A* T> Bt<wart» * 0f Rutgers college, had received his
l«ge and solemn duty to tell our chUd- and F- J. Oggel. theological training in the New Bruns-
reTwhat God has done for us. I T^° da/a J**"’ ̂  ^ wick Seminary and had served the
This is specially pressing in view of ̂ ay» the ^ pwtor, J^^ Vaader 1^1)^.^)^ church in New York
the Third church is so| ^euile"» ,ln8t w ^t' Hla jjathe^ !je aty for three years. The churches in
'Rev. C. Vander Meulen, pastor at the I Em* were jendv to help and the
time of the First ReMnmed church of nl^nr^bSrMiiMd than any
Glnd Rapids preached a sermon from I to mttke £ appeal. His
the text: Thou therefore, my son be and peT90nal friendships
rtrong in the grace that - * erc a tremendoue asset. He met with
. ,,o «»-.v Jmu»- , tlJ® following Sabbath ̂  guc^ BUCC€flB that when he returned in
erect eome memorial stone*, to recall newly installed pastor preached bis >n the i^ter part of March and reported
the event* of our God, so that in thi augural sermon fr0® “ <^“^y.a2fJ to the congregation, they unanimously
years to corn* many who are now young priate passage of JJjJt resolved to begin at onca building op-
mtn and maidens shall become the I eewns to me, a* a tender and besatiful I A wa8 appoint.Kl
strong workers, the men and the wo reply to the father s, when he selected U Vander Veen, J. Van Dyke, sr., C.
men of influence and responaibibty. the words: The lxird is my ̂ Pberd, con8isting of j Capp0nf J.cBinnekant,
’who with devotion and enthusiasm I Mmll not want. Th I H. Bchols, D J. Werkman and D. Te
«haU continue to build on the founda It was not an easy place to fill The RoBer
lions her« ladd, fifty years ago; and care of his people w^re acmtqmed to By the ^ ^ ^ yeAf ^ frame.
that those who are identified with the ^^0“ and Mergy 8"‘ work of the new church, which was of
«Uer organiMtions shall with love ami mona of Dr. Vm Raalte. A^o the dim COMtruction, was up. Every-
fpad recollections carry in their thot* culties incident to a ^ °rfaiVfatlon thing was moving along according to
and feeling* the Third Reformed were not wan^g. But ^ andorMeulen Kand aLlu;e ̂  ^
ekurch/ the church of their childhood proved to be th<; right man in the right j wKo, M
the fleet that —
rich in child life. Her non* and
daughters are numerous and fair. The
fature of the church is with them. We
want to tell them, before we go hence
this church is here and how itwhy
came to be We deaire this dsy to
ip of Dr lar preocner.M ine cnurai grew n and kveM ̂  ^ the
pastor of numbers and prospered. His pastorate Jund In the m0Tn{n the ec.
and bad J was comparatively short, but it was a £ churfh WM a ^ o( Bplinterej
Md early years. I P*". no wq^from the start a popu
Under thi peerless leadership r.| i reacher. W Th h ch w i
A, 0> Van Ramlte, who was
the First Reformed church . ,
been for twenty years, since its organ- significant ona He put a stamp on
imUion in 1847, the Third Church came the church which |t continued to have
iato existence. The Holland-speaking all through the stretch of the years and
papulation la the oity by immigration which characterise* it today. If I was
from the Netherlands had *0 rapidly to designate her most prominent fea-,
increased that there waa great need of I ture I would say -without hesitation,
another house of worship in which they that the Third church is progreaaively
might have the gospdl preached in thei conservative. She has always been
Mther tongue. The Pillar church on ready for the new while she hoid* fast
the corner of Ninth street and College to that which is good in the old.
Avenue then a Reformed church as That is the attitude and spirit of the
Mr twenty year, after .that, was full to fir* pastor. . , . .overflowing. I 8ome one wlimrably dwnacteriwd
The first official move made was on I him when he wrote of him some time
Thanksgiving day, November 29, 1866, after his death as follows:
nearly a year before the organization, “He had a strong personality. He
when a congregational meeting was was a volnminous reader, art! a dear
'held in the Pillar Church for the pur- and original thinker. He refused “
popf of considering the matter of
baUding another church and the advis-
ability of dividing the congregation.
of what waa coming. On the night of
the second of January an extraordin
nd lei
i
At the advice of Dr. Van Raalte, the
ebairnuui of the meeting, it was re-
solved to undertake the building of a
house of worship but to leave the ques-
tion <of the formation of a new organi
mtion to a later date. A committee of
ten was appointed and consisted of the
following: K. Schadddee, G. Van Pbt-
ten, L. Bprietama, L. Pessink, J. Biets-
ma; G. Vaarwerk, A. Vennosna, L.
i flehadddee, H. Toren and H. VcrBcck.
It was the work of this committee to
. determine on the plan of a building
and to secure pledge* Mr its construc-
tion bv voluntary subscriptions. On
December 31, a month after their ap-
pointment, nothing slow about ou:
lathers, they reported at a congrega-
tional meeting; and recommended that
a churc-h be erected in the village of
Holland ninety feet long, fifty -six Met
wide and thirty-two feet high, and at
an approximate cost of five thousand
dollars. Their rqiort was unanimouslyaccepted. . . 4
On March 6th it was determined to
boild the church on the spot where we
And ourselvee tonight. Another loca-
tion considered was the lot on which
tb« Methodist Episcopal church now
SUnds. Eight days’ later a meeting
wes hell at which the plans were in-
spected aud adopted and a building
committee appointed. It consisted of
the following persons: E. Vander Veen,
John Trimp, D. Workman, J. Panels,
CL DeJong, 1. Cappon and G. J. Vaar-*erlL ,' We hoped to have had Elder V ander
Veen, the ohairman of thi* building
committee of fifty years ago, and who
bad such an influential part in the his-
tory of the half-century, with us on
this joyful occasion. He looked for-
ward to it himself with pleasure, but
on the 20th of Augurt, lew than three
weeks ago, the Lord whom he served,
called him to go up higher.
B7 the first of April four thousand
dollars hod been aubs*ribed and or
the twelfth of the same month h«
contmete for the building and thi
painting of the church, with the ex
ception of the iteeple, ware let for
15*44.00. It was for want of funds
that the spire was not Included.
On September 2nd at a meeting of
the congregation of the First church, it
resolved that nil those living on
' of Central avenue, and
be bound by the stereotyped formulas
of others, save as they appealed to him
as of practical value for conduct or
doctrine. He studied the newer scien-
ces, but kept the faith. His liberality
was not that of the rotioimliat, for he
ever adhered to the Crow, and the ne-
icewity and power of the Holy Spirit.
Christ and Him as crucified, was with
him inspiration, motive and object.
His keen, philosophic mind made him a
•debater to be dreaded. He was. n
preacher of mfefked power and earnest
ness. His praise as a speaker and ex-
pounder of truth was in every church
whore he ministered. He had an im
passioned speech and firey efloquence,
with a self-forgetfulness which was^
peculiarly his own.”
After three years of laborious scr-j
vice and somewhat broken in health,
he resigned his charge. He preached
his farewell sermon May 16, 1871, and
became the pastor of the First Re
formed church of Grand Rapids. I
At a congregational meeting, held om
October 5, from a previously named
trio, consisting of the Rev. P. DePree
J. I)e Beer and Henry U iter wyk, the
latter was called. ̂
Three days later, October 8, the same
night in Which Chicago, Illinois and
OHlikof.h, Wisconsin, were laid in ashes
Holland was burned. The fire swept
into the city from the southwest, from
the woods and swiamps in which it had
boon burning for week* The danger
wtw not adequately realized ami pre
cautions taken. It waa deape rate1)
fought, particularly on Sunday after-
noim and into the night, but to no
avail. The Strong wind, the enormous
amount of combustible materials in the
Mre* and the drought that prevailed,
made the fire irreeistablo. The Third
church which stood on the outskirts of
the town, was among the first object to
lie attacked. Soon roof and steeple
were ablaze and on account of their
heiglrt and the fierce wind Ural was
blowing, firebrands were Hcottered far
and near. Instantly almost all the west
orn end waa in flames. In a few hours
two-third* of the city had fallen a
prey to the all devouring element.
I .The situation was tragic and ex-
tremely disheartening. Not only were
.church and parsonage in ashes, but
mo* of the familie* that belonged to
the Third church were horaeleas and
boards and timber*, sds far as using
the material for which it was original
ly intended it was a total ruin.
Amazed and dazed * what had
taken place nevertheless the congrega-
soon recovered courage and moved for-
ward. In view of the new looses,
amounting to about twenty-five hun-
dred dollm* and the immediate need of
a house of worship, they resolved to
build a temporary church on the south
eid of the lot. For this some of the
broken timbers and boards could be
used.
In loss than six weeks the building
was completed. On the 16th of Febru
ary, Rev. Utyerwyk preached in it for
the fir* time and from the well known
passage, “Make us glad according to
the days whererin thou hast afflicted us,
and the years wherein we have evil.
Let thy work appear unto thy ser-
vants, and thy glory unto their child
seriously disturbed.
Internally it is nearly all that can
b« desired. The pillars may occasion-
ally interfere a litt’-e with seeing the
speaker, but the loss is fully compen-
sated by their eilent influence. The
high roof, the broken ceiling, the pe
toetly proportioned alcove, the arches,
and the pil.ar* which gracefully lift
themselves up to support the whe^e are
helpful surroundings Mr the worship
of God. Our sainted Dr. Steffens, who
with his beloved wife, frequently at
tended our services on Sunday evenings
once said: “Whenever I enter the
Third church I am impressed with the
sense of God There is something about
this building that prompt* to worship.
Some years ago, whefl the speaker
was the pastor, ‘ a party came from
LouisviUe, Ky., to examine the burlap
covered walls. By this device we over-
came a troublesome echo and they had)
hoped to profit by our experience in
their city. On entering we recall the
surprised way in which they expressed
themselves at finding each a beautiful
and impreesive interior.
It is too late now, but had it oc-
curred to us earlier, we would have
suggested to the congregation, that, as
a memorial of this jubilee ce.ebration,
we cover the exterior of the old church
with stone work or some other desira-
ble material so that the exterior of the
the building might be brought into
closer harmony with the beautiful in
terior.
We have designated the period with
which we are dealing the building era
of the church, but it would be a mis-
take to think that the prosperity of the
church was chiefly of a material na
tore. During the year six and
eeven the country in many place* exper-
ienced a great revival. Under the lead
ership of Moody and Sanky, thousands
were led to confess their sine, and to
faith in the Lord Je*us. The city of
Holland shared in these blessings. For
six week* meetings were held every
night ia this place and a large number
of both old and young were converted
and made confession of their faith
Christ Forty years have passed and
yet there are those, who, then and here,
found the Bavior and have been worthy
and efficient members all thc«e years
and are still with us. It snatched Peter
Gun* from the service of the world, as
a brand from th* burning, and gave to
the Third church a happy, joyful, opti-
mistic Christian and an older Mr many
years and to this day.
the great joy of pastor and people.
Rev. Brook resigned his charge in
December, 1888 and accepted a eaJ
from the First Reformed church of De-
troit. He waa a good preacher and a
faithful pastor. He was a man who
diligently cultivated all the talents God
had given him and placed them unre-
servedh- on the altar of service. He
guileless in character and irre-
He ia held inproachable in conduct,
grateful remembrt#ce.
After a vooaacy of six or eaght
weeks the Rev. Henry Dosker became
the pa*or of the Third church. Com-
ing as be did, after ten year* of scr
vice in other fieWe, he wa* in the vigor
and strength of early manhood. The
church prospered, both materially and
•apiritually during hia ministry of r
little less than five year*. The parson
age was greatly improved, the waLs
were covered with burlap and decorat-
ed, the tower wa* completed, a bell
hung in it, an the present organ placed
at a cost of about eighteen hundreddollara |p
/The most critical situation in the
church, during his ministry, and that
under all circumstances require* the
mo* oareMl and judicious handling
was undoubtedly the language quel
tion. It had been with the church al
most from the beginning, even in th*
days of Uiterwyk. Tbe change of
people from one language to snother is
such a profoundly psychological process
that it require* time, much thought and
infinite patience to guide it aright and
carry it through to a successful issue.
An increasing use of the English wise-
ly introduced steodily prepared the
congregation for the change. Before
however, it wa* effected, Rev. Dosker
was el|*ed by the Bynod of the Ke-
form«pnireh as Prof, of Histories!
Theology in the Western Theological
Seminary. While the congregation re
joiced in the promotion of their paator
to a much coveted field of labor
they at the same time deeply regretted
the lose of their vigorous and instruc-
tive preacher. ^
The extraordinary happened when the
church called as the next pastor ons
of tfceir own number, G. H. Dubbink,
who, at that time, was about to finish
bis course of study in the We*ern
Theological Seminary. While Rev.
J/ubbink was bqrn in v Overitel and
therefore a child of the church in that
place, he came to the consciousneas of
personal salavatioii through Ohriet dur-
ing hi* college day* at Hope. He mode
confession of hie faith in the Third
church and united with it. He w-a* or
dained and installed by tbe cla**is of
Holland, July 11, 1895.
The confidence of the church was not
misplaced Mr their expectations were
fully realdzeiLHe was a man of excell-
. ent judgment, studious habit* and gen-
i uine piety. He rapidly developed into
. I a utronff nrcacher and an efficient pastor.After eight years of unremitting la-' s g p e or
bors the Rev. Uiterwyk resigned his The process of Americanization so sue-
charge. • Ho preached his farewell ser- ceesfully forwarded by Rev. Do*ker
mon on the llUi of April, 1880, t||i | was carried through to completion by
became pastor of the Second Congre-
gational church of Grand Rapids.
It is a great joy to us all that
ren. And let tbe beauty of the Lord, “ ^ ^ l^d *
our God, be upon us; and cstabliah thou *** so many year* have pMscd we are
the work of our hands upon os; yea, the
work of our hands establish thou it.”
The sermon was a propheeja For
years afterwards, men and women con-
tinued to speak of the helpful sermoas
and the inspiring service* they enjoyed
in the “Hulp Kerk”. It served the
ehureh for nearly two ‘ears, when it
was sold and moved.
For a year and a half after the fire,
and before the temporary church was
erected, .the people of the Thfird church
worshiped with the Fir*. •
In Auguot, the eamc year in which
the temporary building was put up,
tbe Rev. Dubbink during the first year
of his ministry. On June 1st, 1896, the
church adopted the English language
for all it* services.
During the nine years of his ministry
tbe largest pastorate and one aof the
most influential in tho history of the
church, there was a rapid and steady
advance along all lines. He cleared tbe
church of a cumbersome debt, improved
its property, and strengthened the or-
ganization.’ It steadily grew in num-
bers and spiritual powers. While he
was thoroughly evangelistic in his
rested on the property. 'This however j preaching, and had no fear of revival
SC* TV wr mmm ̂
privileged to have J»im with us and for
him to see some of the fruit* of hil
labors and to rejoice with us in the
great things Godayhas wrought.
From a trio consisting of Revs. B.
Van Ess, P. DePree and D. Broek, the
Rev. Broek was chosen and installed as
pastor of the church September 1880.
Everything was in fine condition ex-
cept for a considerable debt which
T
was not a serious burden in view of
what they had done and were doing in
the way of building churches and meet-
ing their annual financial obligations.
The church was rin possession of a
1<73, , ho foundation, wor, Lid for t e ^r.h^heL^t
present structure
According to Dr. Dubbink, on whom
I have drawn heavily for this nddresa,
J. R. Kleyn was the architect, and who
furnished the following description of
the .holding: “The style of the build-
ing is what is known as ‘Norman-Goth-
ic.’ The outride dimension* arc 55x90
feet, with a frontage of 59 ffreft, in-
cluding the tower projection. The
height on the rides is 24 fqet, at the
gable end 54 feed. The building 1* of
balloon frame, boarded and battened
perpendicularly, on the outside, finish-
ed off with buttreasei, towering in pin-
naces above the roof. The tower ia 15
feet square, and when compkfted will
lie 125 feet high. The vestibules are 15
feet square, leaving a commodious and
pleasant class room of 18x32 feet. The
audience room is 52x72 feet and will
seal 700 comfortably. The height of the
audience roi^ l* 24 feet in the
aides, running up to 40 feet in the cen-
ter.”
The present building was completed
in November, 1874 and is therefore 43
years old. It was dedicated on the
20th of the same month and tho follow-
ing took part in the service*: Revri
Uiterwyk, A. C. Van Raalte, R. Pieters,
A. T. Btewa'rt and Philip Phelps, the
president of Hope College.
It ,w*ll not be out of place to call
attention, especially that of tho young
people, to th« architectural features
and beauties of our house of worship.
It is one of the impressive and ehurchly
aqd moat costly in the city. Also a
comfortable parsonage.
He came at a time when conditions
werq becoming normal and peaceful
which had noe been tiie case Mr me
time previous. The anti-masonic agita-
tion, which awq* through the church
like a storm had wrAiehed many mem-
bers, both in Holland and elsewhere,
out of their historical connectione, had
wellnight spent its forca The Third
church had suffered through the loss of
members, but not like the Fir*, which
lo* its house of worship, the Pillar
church, on the corner of Ninth and
College avenue, whioh was tlao known
as the Van Raalte church. The recov-
ery and growth of the old First church
of Holland, after it had been mutilated
and torn, and which now wrpesse* in
financial strength, influence and power
the Pillar congregation, is the mo* re
markable fact In the ecclesiastical hi*
tory of Holland.
The words of Scriirture which wore
the basis of the Rev. Brock’s Inaugural
sermon, “For my brethren and com-
panions’ snkes, 1 will now say, Peace
be witliin thee.' Because of the house
of the Lord our God I will seek thy
good”, characterized hi* years of ser-
vice.
* During the years of eighty-eix and
-seven the ehureh passed through a re-
vival which reminded many of tho
times of refreshing in seventy-six and
, laule number wer* converted
meetings or revival methods, but was
heartily in sympathy with thwn, he put
the emphasis, where it belongs, on the
educational w^jrk of the church. He
Was an excellent catechist, and labored
unceasingly with the Sabbath school
and Christian Endeavor society in or
der to make them as efficient as possi-
ble for the winning of souls and their
subsequent training for service in tbe
kingdom of God.
In June 1904 he was elected by the
General Bynod Professor of Dogmatic
and Polemic Theology in the Western
Seminary.
I’ fitter six years of service in the
seminary and continued fellowship in
tho church, he finished the work the
Lord gave him to do. He died in July
il910. Funeral services were held in
this church aud he sleeps non* in yon*,
der cemetery with many of our be-j
loved dead. 4
Ho is gone but not forgotten, The
fragrance of his life, who like his Mas-
ter sent about doing good, is still with
us. His tall figure, his kiadly voice,
his helpful sermons and his willingness
to serve in any place where.duty called
him arc among the precious nvemoric*
this day recalls.
After a vacancy of nine months the
speaker of the evening became the pas
tor. He served the church for seven
years and a half, when he was called by
the General Synod to the Chair of Sys-
tematic Theology in the the Western
Seminary.
His pastorate is so recent and »o
well known in all its details to most of
you that there is no need on yoor part
nor deaire on his part to endeavor on
account of it this evening. Hia mind
many of them penniless. Nevertheless,  * rchly -semi. 1*1*6 numoer were imy recu { with the •wests* rec-
rJL IfitTof October, eight days after buildings in Western Michigan. The Md made ooutomiom of their faith to 8
Wm.
Mrs. H. Boone, Mrs. J. H. Nibbelink,
Mr*. G. Van Duren, and Mra F. Plas-
man, and Arend Visscher.
Heads of families at the time of the
organization and rtill represented in
the membership of the church by their
deacendenta are:
Isaac Cappon, E. -Vander Veen, J.
Kerkhof, R. DeBruyn, D. J. Te Roller,
L. Pessink, Jan. Visscher, H. DeVries, J.
Van Dyk, er., Teunis Van Dyk, John
Van Dyk, W. Diekema, Van Alsburg,
D. Zuidema, G. Dalman, P. F. Pban-
rtiehl, E. Everhard, P. Winter, W.
Baas, Art Vieeers, C. Vander Veer, B.
Van Lente, Berkorapae, H. Uitrt'wyk,
DeBoer and G. Van Ark.
The number is twenty-seven. While
there have been great changes during
the fifty year* by death and removal,
there has also been a remarkable con-
tinuity in that so many families have
survived and whose representatives are
with us today.
The present communicant membw-
•hip is over six hundred and the aa-
nnual income over ten thousand dol-
lars.
We have endeavored to tell you some-
thing about the Third Church but the
greater part remaina unsaid. The
church ie bigger than any one is able
to write here. ,
It would be a delightful bask to apeak
of the 'members of the consistory and
the service* they rendered. Of Vander
Veen who acted as clerk for IQ years,
D. TeRoller, five years, and John Pea-
sink for nineteen years. H it throngh
faithfulness of these brethren that we
have recorded official act* of the church
and preserved for ue historic data,
which are growing in value with tko
years.
This church is a great organisation.
Like Ezekeil’s vision therfc are wheel*
within wheels. All ttte pastora with
the help of the elders have maintained
weekly catechetical classes in whiMt
the children and youth are instructs*
in the fundamental* of the Chrirtihn
Faith. •
The Sabbath school with its grades;
mens and women ’s adult classes; Homo
Department; Baby Roll; fifty teachers,;
a dozen offieere; and enrollment of 850
has a magnificent history of its own. It
was in this most important and mag-
nificent field of Christian service that
the only surviving charter male mem-
ber Hon. Arend Viescher labored sa
ong and ao successfully. He helped to
organize it 49 years ago, was a teacher
in it for a long tirng and its efficient ant
beloved superintendent for 20 yeara.
The names of Isaac Cappon, Areod Vis-
scher and Henry Pelgrim, Jr., the only
three •uperintendents the school has
had will be held in long and lorfng re-
membrance for their work’s sake.
To the organizations already men-
tion must be added the Christian En-
deavor Society, Junior and Senior, the
Ladies Aid, the Ladies Foreign and Do-
meatic Missionary Society, the Young
Ladle*’ Misionasry society, the Child-
ren's Mission Band— we have only
time to mention these organizations by
name.
How we covet the privilege to dwell
on the work of the women in the
church, ’the mothers and the maidens,
who wrought so unceasingly and who
have been such a power all through the
years to this day. 80 faithful and so
loyal. Last at the cross and first ah
the tomb. All honor and all hail to the
women of the church.
Then there ia the musical hihtory of
the church, ringers and choir master. It
deserves a volume of praise. In the
earlier years it was “The Van Lento
Choir*1' For twenty-three yeats, with-
out any money remuneration, John
Vandersluis has rendered an incompar-
able service in this most important
sphere of Christian antivity.
There is also a larger life than that
contained within these four walls.
Years ago when traveling in Scotland
we looked ilrto our guide book and
found the Cathedral of Glasgow de-
scribed as “The nursing mother of the
city for a thousand years.” That i*
what churches are. It may be said of
the Third. Her history is co-extenrive
with the city. The same year that the
church was organized onr city waa in-
corporated. The first mayor elected
wa* Isaac Cappon, an influential deacon
in the first consistory of the ehureh.
Now the gates of the half-dentury
close with another popular man, John
Vandereluis, the choir-master^ of the
church, in the mayor’s chair.
Wo deeply regret that time did net
allow us to deal more extensively and
adequately with the spiritual life and
history of the church. Real history is
beyond history. The church is primar-
ily a spiritual body. God is a spirit
and they that worship him must wor-
ship him in spirit and in truth. Her
real significance is in the spiritual pow-
er she generates in the hearts of men,
and wields in tho world.
We must close— the fifty year* we
have endeavored to review are in the
past and beyond our recall We are
facing the future. The times are tur-
bulent and big with possibilities. What




adequately stated in the motto,
by the church some year* too: “Tq
know Him and to make Him known. ̂
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Cita. Telephone Co., toll
American Expreaa Co., expreaa
Poatal Tele. Cable Co., toll
Jaa. A. Brouwer, rent of tablet
Wightman D., Roberta, directory
Star Auto Co., repair*
Holland Vuleanialug Co., repaira
P. Boot .auppliet
Keynolda A Kcynolda, reporta
James N. Hatch, eng. Serrirea
Huntley Machinery Co„ labor
John Van Dia, flllng aawa
John Niea Sona Hdw. Co., auppliea
T. Keppeia Sona, cement
J. A. logger, raga
1. Voa. on
Ueor. U. Hulainga A Co., repaira
B. oi P. \i.. Jute
ilightn,y vaU0080AM2Llflfflfl fflffl ffl ffi (U
Uumaera Art Store, atampe 5 ou
Barclay Ayera * bertach, packing idlld
Pare Marquette K. K. Co., freight 807.85
foatona luc. Lamp Div„ I am pi 71.00
lehop * Uaflfenuau, repaira ̂  4.7o
kiectric App. Co.. aockeU and bolta 60.68
Zeeland Brick Co.,, brick is.ss
Gardner S. William*, con. engineer 126.00
The Black Diamond, enbacription 8.00
Bennett fuel ft ce Co., coal 778.08
Plttaburg Testing Laboratoriee, teat* 6.02
Gen. Elec. Co, of Mich., Iranaformera 1204.18
A. H. Brinkman, frt and crt. 15. 17
















































7698— Expires Oct 6
•TATI OF MICHIGAN— TNI Frt
bats Churl for tha County of Ob
tawa
la tha matter of tha batata of
Roelft je Mulder, Deceased.
Notie* is h*$«by gtvsn that four moutha
from the 12th of Sept, A. D. 1917,
have been allowed Tor creditors to pros sal
their dolma acalnst said deeeaoed to saM
court for examination and adjustment
and that all erodltors of said doooassd an
required to present their dal me to aaM
court, at the Probate Offloe In the city af
Grand Haven. In said county, on or s*
forethe 12th day of January, A. D. 1918
and that mUS aialms will be beard bv aaM
court on Monday, the 14th day of Jan.
A. If 1918 at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated Sept., 12th, A. D. 1917.
JAMES J. DANHOF, ,
Judge of Probate.
•2731.80
Allowed and warrant* ordered iaaued.
The committee on poor reported preaenting
the report of the Director of the Poor, etat-
rsf mtXTa m»FV in* theJf hsd rendered temporary aid for the
iJj iUio Ull X two weeke ending Sept. 10, 1017, amounting
1 to $70.00.. . J Accepted,
v- J. F. Bouwerman, pastor of the On motion of Aid. Dykstra,
v .k„r.k er $ki> ai$ v mill 1 The C11!’ Inatructed to eatab-M. E< church Of this city, will re- lllhed B frtd(, ioT B Bidewg|k on lhe gouth
in Holland for at least one year ,“1T,en0u,e|19th ,lr#et- ,rom Co,,e«e t0 Columbl»
which not alone IB pleasing to his Aid. Drinkwater reported that the aide-
tha oitiTom nt wdka on both aide* of 8th atreet. betweenthe citizens or Colunibu Avenue Md the p j, R.y Wfr<)
in need of repaira. and recommended that
_ . . _ 'the matter be referred to the Committee on
igan Conference held at Traverse gidewGka.
egation, but to
nd generally.
rected the Holland pastor to Adopted.The Committee on Ordinanrea reported for
introduction an Ordinance entitled “An Or-
dinance to amend Sectiona 1 and 2 of an Or-
dinance relative to aoiiciting funda or aid on
the public atreeta, and publie places in the
City of Holland, passed May 6, 1014 and ap-
proved May 6, 1014," an Ordinance to amend
Section 2 of an Ordinance to license and reg-
ulate vthe moving of buildings through the
public afreets of the city of Holland, passed
May IS, 1017, alao An Ordinance entitled
“An Ordinance to Regulate the Speed for
Engines and Cars on Railroad tracks within
the Limita of the City of Holland, and fixing
a penally for Violations thereof/' paused
Aug. 1, 1808 and approved Aug. 3, 1803, and
recommended that the ordinance be laid on
the table to be considered at the next regular
meeting of the council.
Adopted.
On motion of Aid. Lawrence, .. •
The matter of constructing a crosswalk on
Sixth atreet at the Light and Water Station,
waa referred to the Committee on Streets and
Croaawalka wih power to act.
It waa reported that a tree obscured a
street lamp at the intersection of Central
Ave. and 22nd atreet.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
The matter waa referred to the committee
on Public Lighting.
On motion of Aid. Congleton.
The matter of reducing the number of tele-
phone and electric light polea in the several
atreeta of the City, waa referred to the Com-
mittee on Streets and Croaawalka for invea-
bee. the ^repert^
The City Attorney reported having notified
the State Railway Cobuniaaion relative to the
condition of the Per* Marquette croeting onommunity. I West Eighth atreet near the Tannery, and re-
I reived the easurance that tha same would be
uwerman dOM not coniine hit taken care of without unnecessary delay.
hia putorial dutie* entirely. He ! OoMunlcatlon from Boards and City
o.d church circle, eapecltlly at | n, ,oU„, b, th. B„.,d
of Park and Cemetery Trusteee, Sept. 17,
1017 were ordered certified to the Common
Council for payment:
J. A. Kooyera, sunt. 134.60
J. Van Bragt, laic
J. Bekken, do
Wm. Prina, do
Bev. J. F. Bouwerman
where he ha«
much good and very effective 1
the rhiireh nnf alnne k..» in* 0Wle Mllv»rcommission relative to i
the cl,urcl,i not .alone, but also e ei
in order to help aolve
ueation* now before ua
and 'Mrs. Bouwerman have both
y active in the «ause of Bed
It is thru aueh efforts as they
h that this “angle of mercy" n n..nw. An





to the enemy am} to lift up the
of the war effected, exery where. ^ ______ _ ^ ^
no Wonder that Bishop Header- brary Board, at a meeting m
his cabinet were unanimoug lu ’ j^17* 1F!r# 0"l®rc<1 certified to
ecision to retain Dominie Bouw- 1 E^Xsi^BeraSme Co. books
1147.26





present capacity, aa paa- Gaylord Bros., supplies'
E. church at Holland- Henrietta Piaaman, services
STOLE BATH IN KAL-
tainly oeazy
only thing a burglar took who
E. Vande Polder's house at Kal-
recently, waa a bath. There
ty of evidence in a soilod col-
ioce of a shirt and ievhral dirty
Detroit News-Tribune. He
t a clean get-away.
Holland. Mich., Sept. 10, 1017.
regular sea
COMMON 00 UN OIL
(Official)
a  ,
mon Connril met in
in the absence of the Mayor, vaa
order by President Pro tern Kam-
Prea. Pro tern Kammeraad, Alda
>, PHna, Drinkwater, Brieve, Con-
nk, Lawrence, Dobben, Dykatre
Vanderliat and the Clerk,
utee of the laet meeting were read
Petition* and AecoonU
an petitioned for a license to an.
business of conducting a bowling
14 Weat 8th atreet and preeenU
required, with H. Van Tongeren
Boter aa sureties.
sureties approved and license
Dora Schermer, do







Allowed and warrants ordered iaaued.
The following bills, approved by the Board
of Poliee and Fire Oommiaaionera, at a meet-
ing held Sent. 17, 1017, were ordered certi-
fied to the Common Council for payment:
S. Meeuween, patrolman 042.00
0. Stake tee, d  48. OS
John Wagner, o 42.00
D. O'Connor, d  42.00
Peter Bontekoe, do » 45.18
Prank Van Ry, chief of poliee 10.00
Hilbert Vander Warf, clerk 12.00
Cor. Van Putten, clerk fl.00
John Knoll, driver and Janitor 42.50
Joe Ten Brink, apecial 2.50
Dick Homkea, do 12.50
Prank Stansbnry, driver 87.50
Model Drug Store, bottle .10
Buse Machine Worka, dummy eopa 60.66
Cits. Telephone Co., toll .60
T. Keppeia Sona. coal 18.00
L. Lanting, ahoeing 3.50
West Mich. Steam Laundry, laundry 1.10
Van Kyck-Weurding Mill Co., feed 10.65
Oeo. H Hulainga ft Co., watch 12.00
•475.88
Allowed and warrant* ordered iaaued.
The following bills, approved by the Board
i eating heU
•6058.84
Allowed and warrant! ordered leeued.
The clerk presented names, deaertptios
and amouuta oi unpaid water and aewer con-
nections when the aame have been ordered
by the Common Council, in those parts of
toe atreeta of the city which have been or-
dered paved.
Un motion of Aid. Lawrence,
The Clerk waa inatructed to report aame to
to the Board of Aeeeeora to prepare the ne-
cessary assessment rolla therefor*,.
Justice Robin aon reported the collection of
•27.86, olheere' fees, and preientea Treas-
urer's receipt for the same.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg-
ed with the amount.
Superintendent VanSchelven reported the
collection of 072.0U from the sale of cemetery
lota and presented Treasurer's receipt for
aame.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered Charg-
ed with the amount.
Fire Chief Blom reported the collection of
•5.00 from tale of a ladder, and presented
Treasurer 'a receipt for the aame.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg-
ed with the amount.
The City Treasurer reported the collection
of gSSO.dS from aale of atone, de-
linquent apecial tax and gie refund for
taps for drinking fountains.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg-
with ahe amount.
The IMard of Asiessora presented hpecial
assessment roll of the coat and expense of
bringing water and eewer connections from
water mains and sanitary sewera to the* ad-
oinlng or abutting premises when ordered
by the Common Council in those part* of the
trrels of the city which have been ordered
paved.
On motion of Aid. Brink,
The roll wst ordered filed in the clerk 'a
office and numbered, and the clerk instruct-
ed to give notice that the Common Coundil
and the Board of Aiseaaors will meet at
the council rooms on Wednesday. October
17th, 1017, at 7:30 p. m. to review said
roll.
The City Engineer anbmitted profile of the
grade for a sidewalk on the north aide of
25th street eaat of State street, and of the
aouth aide of 10th street between College
and Columbia avenue*.
Approved and adopted.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
The City Engineer waa instructed to «*•
tabliah a grade for that part of 10th Street
lietweeu College and Columbia avenue, and
for that part of 25th street eaat of State 8t.
which has not heretofore been established,
and report same to the Common Council for
their approval sad adoption.
Motions and Resolutions
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
Whereae, by authority of a resolution, for
that purpose passed by the Common Council
of the city of Holland, at a regular meeting,
held December 20th A. D„ 1010. application
wae made, in the case of the City of Hol-
land, plaintiff, va. Corneliua Van Den Ende
and Lettriena Van Den Knde, defendants, to
Thomaa N. Robinson, Juatiee of the Peace, on
to-wit the 6th day of January A. D. 1017. for
the entering by him of a Judgment of eoniliyn-
ation of the determination and award* there-
in made and said Justice did thereupon to-
wit the 12th day of January, A. D. 1017, en-
ter Judgment of confirmation of the determ-
ination and awards therein made and
no appeal having been taken therefrom, and;
Whereas, the Common Council of the City
of Holland did, in the Annual Appropriation
bill of the City of Holland for tfte fiscal
year commencing on the 8rd Monday ' in
March A. D. 1017, include in the General
Street fund a sum sufficient to make com-
pensation to the aaid Corneliua Van Den
Knde and Laurien* Van Den Ende, the own-
ers and peraona interested for th* privrat*
prooerty taken aa awarded hy th* Jury in
said caae, therefore,
Resolved, that the sum of WS is hereby
rovided and aet apart from aaid Oeneral
treat Fund, now in the hands of the City
Treasurer, to make compenaatMa to the said
Cornelius Van Den Ende sad Laurien* Van
Den Ende, the owner* and persons inter-
ested, for the private ‘property taken aa
awarded by the Jura in said ease and the
City Clerk is now hereby aathoriaod to la-
sue a warrant upon the City Treasurer to
be paid out of said Oeneral Street Fund to
the edtd Cornelius Vaa Dea K«l* and Lanr-
iena Van Dea Ends in the sum of •TOO.tH)
for the private property eo taken aa saner-
tallied and awarded by the verdict of the
Jury in aaid case on demand and the turn
ot $16 from aaid Oeneral Street Fund, on de-
mand. for costa taxed in favor of tft* said
Cornelius Van Den Ende and Laurtena Van
Den Ende by the Jnstice of th* Peace, in eaid
caae.
Carried, all voting aye.
On motion of Aid. Wiersema.
The ifiatter of painting the Fonrth Ward
Polling House was referred to the Committee
on Publie Buildings and Property.
Adjourned.
Richard Overweg. City Clerk.
7 9— Expires Sept 29
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Th* Probate Oour
for th* County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at th>
Probate Office In the City of Orand Haves
in said countv. on the Uth day of
0 1917.
Prea«nt: Hob Jameg J. Danhof, Judge
of Probate. 1
In the matter of th* estate *
Jan Timmer Deceased.
William Ellers having filed his
petition, praying that an instrument
filed in said Court be admitted to
Probate as the last will and test-
ament of said deceased and that
administration of said estate be
granted to William Blfers oi
some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the 8th daj
of Oct., A. D. 1917 at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, at said Probate off-
ice, be and ia hereby appointed for
hearing said petition;
It is farther Ordered, That Publie Notlm
hereof he given by pnblieation of a copy there
of for three suecesal** wssLa orevinna to said
day of hearing in the City Neva, a






3608— Expires Sept. 29
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Fro
bats Court for tho County of Ot
£awa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in fhe City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 7th day of September, A. D. 1917.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the (matter of ths estate of
Grad us Smit, Deceased.
C l"s Plockmeyer, having
filed in said court his final adminia
tration account, and his petition
praying for the allowance thereof
and for the assignment and distri-
bution of the residue of said estate-
It ia Ordered, That the 8th day
of October, A. D. 1917, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said probate of-
fice, be and is hereby appointed for
examining and allowing said ac-
count and hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
blic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, b newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
(A true copy.) Ju4fs of Probate
WILFOBD F. PUT
Regm ter of Probate
parens petitioned to come tinder
ulaory sewer ordinance, (being Or-
No. 808), and presented agreement
service of notice and everything
$ry to come under aaid Ordinance,
hia premises described aa No. 170
atreet connected with the aanitary
ent accepted and petition granted,
of tho Standing Committees
ittee on Ways and Means report-
ding that the Olerk be permit-
the Michigan City Clerk's Con-
be held at Mt. Clemens, Michigan,
nd 31, 1917.
ittee on Btreeta and Crosswalks
4 the Hayden Automobile Co. had
permission from the Oommltt
> pomp on 7th atreet
•nd that tho iimA
bject to tho approval of the Com-
mand approved.
tiee on claim and Accounts ro-
ving examined the following claim
' payment of same:








of Public Worka, at a meeting ld Sept. 17,
1017, were ordered certified to the Common
Council for payment:
R. B. Champion, supt.
P. Bruise, clerk
Clara Voorhorst, eteno
John Vanden Berg, collector
0. Van Appledorn, trees











c  J. Zwemer
er
engineer -
0. J. Roseboom, 10th attend
A. Wiegerink, fireman
A. Wiegerink. 28th 8L Att. •
Fred Roseboom, do
Abe Nauta, electrician
J. P. DeFeyter, line foreman
Chas. Tar Beck, lineman
(Wm. Dickinson, do
Henry Looman, do *
Ony Pond, elec, meterman
Chas. Voa, meter tester
Wm. Winstrom, stock-keeper
Martin Kammeraad, traubleman
Lane Kamerling, water inspector
Sam ARhnis. water meterman
Joaie Van Zanten, clerical
Bert Smith labor,
a Plaggenhoef, do





































Expire* Sept. 30, -1917
STATE OP MICHIGAN
Twentieth Judicial GircalL in Chaneery..
Suit pending in the Circnlt Court for the
County of Ottowa, in Chancery. •
At a session of said court held ot the
Court House in the City of Grand Haven oa'





printed, published an circulated in the
of Holland in said County of
*N0TI0i of sWdlAL ASSESSMENT
Compulsory Sewer Connection
To Joe Ardema, Mrs. J. Klaasen, E.
Scheerhorn, Tennis Dykstra, Wm. Karel, R.
Kuyere, Mra. L. Do Oroot, Oeorge Hulrt
Mra. D. Btrovenjans, Amelia Meyers, R. J.
Khmparens, John Elgerama, John Van- Put
ten Eat., Herman Steggerda, Oerrit Vander
Hill, Jan Vogelsang and all other persona in-
teres ted.
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll of the spe-
cial Msessment heretofore made by the
card of Atsioaors by order of th* Common
Council, for aewer connections in the can
itary district whan ordered to bo made by
the Common Council, ogainat your premiaos
In aaid roll, is now on file in my ofic* for
publie inspection.
Notice ia hereby ciren that the Common
Council and Board of Assessors will meet at
the Council rooms on Wednesday, Oct 8,
1017, at 7:80 o'clock P. M. to review said,
assessment, at which time and place oppor-
tunity will be given oil persona interested to
be heard.
Dated, Holland, Michigan, Sept. 10 1017.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
Sept. 13-20 27 _ City Clerk.
7734— Expire* Oct, 6
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for tbs County of Ottawa.
In the natter of the estate of *
Helena Toppen, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that'foai
monthi from the 12th day of September,
A. D. 1917 have been allowed for
creditor* to present their claims
against said deceased to said court for
exani'nation and adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the
Uth day of January, A. D. 1918
and that said daimi will be heard by
said court on Mon. the Uth day of Jan.
A. D. 1918 at ten o'clock ia the fore
a&OB.
Dated September, 12, A. D. 1917.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
7780— Expiree Sept. 29
•TATI OF MICHIGAN— THI Fro
toato Court for the County •«
Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, bald
at the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on tbs
11th day of Sept- A. D. 1917.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jan H, Elfers Jr. Deceased.
William Elfers, having filed his
petition, praying that an instrument
filed in said Court bo admitted to
Prodate as the last will and testament
of said deceased and that adminis
tration of said estate be granted to
Derkje Elfers or some other suitable
person.
It it Ordered, That the
8th day of October, A. D. 191
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and U hereby ap
pointed for hearing said petition,
It la Further Ordered, That pubU<
notice there -f be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, fo;
three successive weeks previous
said day ot hearing, In the Holland
City Newa a newspaper printed and
circulated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probat#
WILFOBD f. DIPT,
Robert Ward, Horatio I. Lawrence,
Henry Moore, Aaron M. Qeodnow,
Fiahrr A. Harding, Edward P. De*
con, Ruben Moore, Trustee, Edward
0. Ryan. Tbomas Sargent, Dyer
Carver, JrM Either Carver, Joelah
W. Bristol, Wm. Bakker, Alfred D.
Rathbone, Wilhelm Hallman,
arlee Ronge, Lvendert Rammer-
d, Ralph H. Clark, Thomaa Owen,
Jamea A. Stephenaon, and ihair re-
apertiv* unknown kalra, deviaeea,
legatee* and assign*.
Defandanta.
Preaent the Hon. Orien 8. Creaa, Circuit
Judge.
Upon filing the bill of complaint in this
cauae, it appearing that it la not known,
and that the plainliffa after diligent (earth
and inquiry l^ive been unal.v to aerertain
whether the aaid defendants, Robert Ward,
Horatio I. Lawrence, Henry Moore, Aaron
Goodnow, Fisher A. Harding, Edward P.
Deacon, Richard Moore, Trus-
tee, Edftard 0. Ryan. Thomaa Bargent, Dyer
Carver, Jr- Esther Carver, Josiah W. Bris-
tol, Wm. Bakker, Alfred D. Rathbone, WII-
helm Hallman, Charles Route, Leendert
Kammeraad, Ralph H. Clark, Thomas Owen,
Jamea A. Stephenson and their reapertlv*
unknown heira, deviaoea, legatee*, and asaigna
are living or dead or where they may re-
aide if living, or whether the title, Interest,
claim, lieu, or poaelble ritht, of tho real
estate hereinafter described, baa been m
eignrd to any neraon or peraona, or, if dead,
whether thev have personal representative!
or halra living, or where aome or any of
them reside, or whether aueh title, intereat,
claim, llau or ppsaible right to the said fol-
lowing described real eatate has been diapoa-
ed of by will and that plaintiffs have been
unable, after diligent search and Inquiry to
aacertain the names of aaid peraona aa in-
cluded aa defendants herein.
Therefore on motion of Vlsarhrr ft Robin-
eon, Attorneys for tha plaintiffs, it ia order
ed that the aaid defendants, Robert Ward,
Horatio I. Lawrence, Henry Moore, Aaron
M. Goodnow, Fisher A. Harding, Edward P.
Deaeon, Ruben Moore, Trustee, Edward 0.
Ryan, Thomaa Sargent, Dyer Carvor, Jr..
Esther Carver, Joelah W. Bristol, Wm. Bak-
ker, Alfred D. Rathbone, Wilhelm Hallman,
Charlea Ronge, Leendert Kammeraad, Ralph
H. Clark, Thomas Owen, James f. Lord,
Hiram Ooodwin and Jamea A. SUpheimon,
and tholr respective unknown heirs, devisees,
legatees, and assign*, and ever? one of (hem
shall enter hia appearance in this ,-auae
within three months from tha dat* of this
order, and that within twenty days th*
plaintiffs ahall cauae this order to b* publish-
ed in the Holland City New* a newspaper
 City
Ottawa, and
that said publication ahall eontinua ones
aach week for aix week* tn succession.
The above entitled eanae concerns the
title to the following drecribed property: the
NorthfMt (N. E.) one-quarter 04 ) of Sec-
tion twenty-one (21), Town Six (6), North
Range Sixteen (16) Weat. in Ottsfra
County, Michigan, together with all and
singular tho heredltamrnta and appurten-
ances thereunto belonging or In any wise
appertaining.
Dated Auguat 15, 1017.
ORIEN S. GROSS.
Circuit Judge.
Visacher ft Robinson. • Orrie J. SluiUr,
Attorneys for Plaintiff*
Business Addreas: Clerk in Chancery
Holland, Michigan.
-j - 0 -
Expires Nov. 17, 1017
MOBTOAQB FOBEOLOBUBB SALE
NOTICE
WHEREAS default has been made in the
payment of the money secured hy mortgage
dated the 81st day of January, 1017, exe-
cuted by the Veit Manufacturing Company, a
Michigan Corporation, to the Firet Slat*
Bank of Holland, a banking corporation, or-
ganised under the laws of the State of
Michigan, which eaid mortgage waa recorded
In the office of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 5th day of
February, A. D. 1017, in Liber 103 of Mort-,
gages on peg* 582, and
WHEREAS the amount claimed to he due
on said mortgage at the date of thia notice
la the aum of five hundred (9500.00), princl-
isl, and three hundred (9300.00) doilar*
ntereat, making a total of eight hundred
(•800.00) dollar*, and the further sum of
thirty-five (985.00), attorney foe, provided
by statute, and in aaid mortgage, and no
nit or uroceeding having been instituted at
law or In equity to recover tha debt now
remaining secured by aaid mortgage; nor
any part thereof, and ths power of sale
contained in aaid Mortgage haa become
orative,
NOW THEREFORE notice la hereby given
that by virtue of the said power of eale in
said mortgage contained and in pursuance of
tha.atatute. in such eases made and provld-
, the said mortgage will b« foreclosed hy o
tola of the premlae* therein described, at
public auction to the hlgheat bidder, at th*
north front door of tho Court Hop** in, tha
City of Orand Haven, in the aaid County of
Ottawa, on Monday th* 10th oay of Novvrn*
her, A. D. 1017. at three o’clock In the aft-
ernoon of that day. The lanOe ana premlood
are situated in tho City of Holland, Coon If
of Ottawa, and State of Miciigu^ ana era
known and described aa follows:
Lot* thre* (8), four(4), five (5),
aix (6), and seven (7) of ltoi>* Ootl<c«
Addition to Ufa City of Holland, and
lota one hundred eighteen (118), one
hundred nineteen (110), one aundreo
twenty (120) ,one hundred twenty-one
(121), one hundred twenty vwo (122),
one hundred twenty-three (121), ode
hundred twenty-four (134), tn Bay ?low
Addition to the City of Hotlond, ac-
cording to the recorded piata thereof,
together with th* 12-foot ellov Wing to
the north of lota one hundred eighteen
(US), ona hundred nineteen (110), and
on# hundred twenty (110), which ia
now vacated or about to ha vacated hy
the city of Holland, towetfter w|th til
buildings erected on oald property and
all machinery, shatllnf, hotting, tools,
and implements, fixed and movable,
therein, situated, or which may hereaft.
•r he placed therein before the full pay-»
ment of thia mortgage, it being under-
stood that all maejiiner/ for thia pur-.
7784— Expirtt Oct. 6
STATS or MICHIGAN— Tbs Pro-
bate Court for tbo County of Ot-
tawa.
At b session of Mid Court, MM
at Probate Office in tha City of OnMi
laven in Mid Countj, on tne lOtk
a\ of September, A. D. 1917
Preaent. Hon. Jamee J. Danhof,
Judge of Probato.
In tho matter of tbo Mtato ol
Dina Van Dort, Deceased.
John Van Dort. having tiled him
petition, praying that an instrument
iled in aitd court be admitted tea
'rebate as the laet will and test-
ament of said deceased and that id-
miniRtration of said relate be grant-
ed to John Van Dort or some other
suitable person.
i Ordered, That the 22nd day of
Oct- A. D. 1917, st ten o'clock in
the forenoon, at Mid probjteoffiom
snd ia hereby appointed for
hearing said petition.
It is further ordered, That publie
notice thereof be given by publlem-
tion of a copy of rub order, for three
succMitve woaki prevloui to said
day of hearing, tn ths Holland City
Nswi a newspaper printed and elran
lated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,




poae ia to bo
real estate.
Said property constitute* on*.  occupanc
and will therefor* b« sold m a whole, arq
aince the mortgage ia payahla in installments
of five hundred (9500.00) dollars, or more,
every *ix month* *ft«r it* date, thi* mort
gag* la being foreclosed for failure to pay,
the first inatallment of principol end inter
eat. and the property will he sold subject
to the unpaid inatallmant* amounting to nine
thousand five hundred (90.600.00) dollars,
and the interest thereon until paid.
Dated. August 17, A. D. 1017.
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND*




Nonoi or BFBOIAL A88B88MXNT
DaUnquant Llght^ Fowor and Water
To John Kramer Eat.. Veit Mfg. dm.
Luke Lugera, L. D. Baidu* EatN 8. ft B.
Van Oort, Michigan Trust Co. John Tta
Hagen, Jacob Wabeke, Cory Dykwell. Mil*
York, Frederick Klaasen and to all othar
persona interested.
TAKE NOTICE: That th* roll of tft#
apecial assessment heretofore made by tha
Hoard of Aaeeaaors by order of lha Comma*
Council, for tho purpoat of collecting delinq
ueot light, power and water rentals, etc., tor
•alendar year ending June 80, 1017,
against your prem'ees in aaid roll, ia mw
i file in my ohee for publie Inspection.
Notice ia hereby given that the Gommft*
Council and Board of Aaaeaaore will moot nt
the Council rooms on Wednesday, Oet. 8.
1017, at 7:80 o'clock P. M. to review aaid
assessment, at which time and place oppor-
tunity will be given all peraona fntereatod to
i heard.
Dated, Holland, Michigan. Sept. 10 1S1T.
RICHARD OVERWIO.
Sept. 18 30 27 City Clerk.
EXPIRES NOV. 33. 1017
MOBTOAQB BALI
WHEREAS default haa been made in *•
payment of the moneya secured hy a mort-
gage, dated April 14th, A. D. 1003, axaoftt*
rd hy Jacob Woheke, Sr., and Hubertha Wo-
beke, hia wife, of the Township of Olivo.
Ottowa County, Michigan, to the Council w
Hop* Collego, • corporation, which aaM
mortgage waa recorded in th* office of tft*
Register of Deeda of Ottowo County, Mich-
igan, on (he 5 Mi dar of May, A. D. 1001,
eight o'eloek, A. M. in Liber 70 it
Mortgagea, on page 168, and
WHEREAS, the amount claimed to bft
due on eaid mortgage at the dat* ot thia aft-,
tire la the aum of Eight Hundred Twatity-
Kight Dollars and Twenty-Six Cento
(9838.26) principal and intareat, and th«
further sum of Thirty-Eight and Fifty-riv*
Hundredths (938.68) Dollara, taxes paid by
aid mortgagee, and tho further sum of
Twenty (120) Dollars, aa an attorney toft,
provided for by atatut* and in aaid mort-
gage, and which la th* whole amount elalaMM
to be unpaid on aaid mortgage, and
WHEREAS, default haa been made In tft*
payment of the moneya secured hy mort-
gage dated July 10, A. D. 1012, executed, by
.aid Jacob Wabeke and Hubertha Wsheka,
hia wife, to aaid Council of Hope College
which aaid mortgage waa recorded in tft*
office of the Register of Deeds of Ottavft
County, Michigan, on tha 12th day of Jul»,
A. D. 1013, at flght-twsnty o'clock A. M. to
Liber 108 of Mortgagea on page 89, and
WHEREAS, the amount claimed to be dM
on aaid mortgage at th* date of this notUft
the sum of Eleven Hundred Ninety-Bovtm
Dollara and Ninety Seven Cents (91197.97)
principal and Intereat, and the farther sum
Twenty-aeven and Portr Hundredths
(827.40) dollara, text* paid by said mort-
gagee, and tha further sum of Thi^ty-rWft
(885.00) dollora, aa an attorney fee, provif
ed for by  to tote, end which ii the wkfVft
amoupt claim'd fo b# tM>plid 08 NN
^SheREAS, default haa h*#n mads to
ths payment of th* moneya aacured hy m^
gage, dated th* 2Ut day of Julv, A. D.
1014, executed hy Mid Jacob Waheko sg
Hubertha Wabeke^ hia wife, to Mid Counett
of Hope College, and which said mortgaffn
waa recorded in tho ofle* of th* Register ftf
Deeda of Ottawa County, Michigan, on tft*
22nd day of July. A. D. 1014, at nW«
o'clock A. M. in Libor 103 of Morigaf*
ifts REA k , *Ui* amount claimed to b* dun
on aaid mortgaga at tho dat# of thia
tha aum of Three Hundred Fifty
Dollars and Eighty Four Cent* (981
principal and intereat, and th* further nton
of Fourteen and Six Hundredth* (914.9V)
Dollar*, taxes, paid by the aaid mortgaraa,
and the further eum of Fifteen (816.00) Am-
lara. aa an attorney fee provided for tor
statute, and which la the whole • moult
clatmed to ho do# on Mid mortgage, MM
suit or proceeding* having been iaatit
ed at law or In equity to reeovi
now remaining secured by aaid mort
nfcr any part thereof whereby the powtos
of tale contained in Mid mortgagea hfta
become
NOW fHEREFORE.
en that hy virtu# of Mid powers
and in purauanea of the atototo
caae made and provided, aach of aaid mort-
gages will b* forecioeed by ft a* a of lift
premises therein described at public aucttM
to th* hlgheat bidder at th* northfr#**
door of the Court Houa# in th# City df
Graad Haven in Mid County of Ottowa, m
Monday, th* 10th day ot November. A. W
1017, at two o'clock in the afternoon 9t
that day. which aaid premises are detcriWi
in aaid morlfV£LJ£# * j^0^* :
Lot* numbered thirten (18), sixteen (19)
and twenty-four (24) in Hlagh'a Additioa
to the City of Holland, according to tha «•-




? F*REFbRE. nolle# is hereby
Sifli wdl u
corded plat thereof of record in the office of
our prem-
on file in
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
Delinquent Scavenger Bills
To John Wabeke, 0. Kalkman, John De
Boer, Lena DeWeerd, H. E. Van Kampen,
Jamea Kole, H. Takken Eat., Mra. W. Mia-
ner, Robt. Simon, 0. Y. Courtney, Jacob Ten
Brink. C. B. Scott, B. Lemmen and all other
peraona intereated.
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll of th* ape
dal anesament heretofore made by the
Board of Assessors by order of tha Common
Council for the purpose of collecting de-
linquent scavenger billa against y
ises atsessed in aaid roll, la now
my office for public inspection.
Notice ia hereby given that the Common
Connell and Board of Asaesaort will meet at
the Council rooms on Wednesday, Oct.
1017, at 7:80 o'eloek P. M. to review aaid
aaaesament, at whiek time and place oppor-
tunity will ho given all peraona interested to
be heard.
Dated, Holland, Michigan, Sept. 10 1017.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
Sept. 18-30 27 City Clerk.
-- - 0 -
Aretus Turrell, aa old and respected
citizen of Fennville, died Saturday
morning of heart failure. He was 80
yean old and a veteran of ths Oivil
He leaves a wife and son, Fled,
two daughters, Nellis and Mn.
the Rcgiator of Deeda of Ottawa Oouafty,
Michigan.
Mortfafft No. 8
The north forty-two (42) feet of loto if-
teen (15) and sixteen (1«) in Wahakft's
Addition to the City of Holland, aceordtof
to the recorded plat thereof of record in tft*
office of the Beffiater of Deed* of OtUvto
County, Michigan.
Mortgage No. 8
Lot* aevsnteou (17) of Stoketeo Brotft-
era Additon to the City of Holland, Mloh*
igan.
Alao all that part of the northwest quarv
ter of the northoftit quarter of Soctiom
thirty-two (83) in Township five (6) north
of Ronge fifteen (15) weat which ia bounV-
ed on the north aid* by the aouth margto
line of Seventeenth atreet; on th* ao«th
aid* hy a line running parallel (herewith mi
sixty-six (66) feet aouth therefrom; .toM*
ed os tho eaat aid* by tha weat margin Um
of College Avenue and bounded on to# wash
aide by the Mat boundary lino of 1®* toon-
four (34) of Van Don Barg'a
i
-.*1
wnr. nv<k And n l_ Robert Gretn.
#AUiUuitod to °mar
ty of Ottown, and Bute of Michigan.
Mortgage*.
Diekema, Kalian * Ten Cate,
0 -- -
Grand Rapids’ Fidoa can stretch •
their jaws. The dogs that have been
muzzled and chained since May 24 bavo
been ordored roleosod. No phsltivt
signs of rabies remain






(im MM tf MM*
WliMt, white ----- ----- --------- 2.00
Wheat, red -
Hyo
(Continued from Pirnt P*fe)
2.05
1.60
Onto, per buabel .... ...................
Corn .I i ----------- ------- -----------------




























.80.00O-Br-Lay Chick Feed, with grit
C*Br Lay chich feed, without grit 83.00
Hay, loose ---------- 10.6u
Hay, baled --------- 13.00





Batter, creamery --------- ----- ---
Butter, dairy ---------------
Pork ---- - -------------------------
Mutton ----------------  — - -----------
Veal --------------
Beef ----------------------------
Spring chicken — ..... ........ .......... 17
.15- » 8
~ .13
tc., to Chicago market. They bought
the aail boat Knickerbocker" and
Aale Stegenga and hia eon Wipke waa
the mate. John do Luiater waa the local
agent. The local committee were han-
dicapped by lack of means to conduct
the business of store, loading and un-
loading of merchandise. The harbor
was most of the time filled with sand
and when the vessel came tn from
Chicago she had to drop her anchor,
when the weather was fair at a certain
distance from the beech. Some one
came to the shore in the yawlboat to
notify somebody there of the arrival,
then some one had to go to the local
agent and report that the vessel lay
before anchor ready to unload. The
goods were then brought over loaded
on a bark and what they had to send
back to Chicago was also taken that
way. The local agent was very busy all
the timfr trying to find help and was
kept running all over looking for men
and starting the men he could find to
the scows to go to the head of the lake.
LOCALS
(Miss Christine Fris was a Grand
Bapids visitor yesterday. •
— mi—
Austin Harrington returned from a
business trip to Detroit last evening.
—sos-
Nszt Tuesday will be meatless day in
Michigan.
— SOS—
Harris Meyer of the Meyers Music
House was in Grand Rapids on busi*
ness yesterday.
Attorney Ray Visscher has returned
from a three days’ trip to Madison,
Wisconsin.
— SOS—
3Dra. D. Slooter of Holland was the
DeBoe. —
High School Mintis ......
Teachers Today; Students
Good at Self-Government
This took a long-time before all were
at the place of labor. In tke mean-
time a brecte would spring up, and the
lake become rought and then the vessel
would have to go under aail for safe-
ty 'a sake for fear of running on the
beach then the men on the scows would
have to wait until the water was again
smooth and the vessel came' to anchor
again.
A rough board tent on the place .near
here the De Qrondwet office now ia,
was used for the store. B. Grotenhuis
was the manager, Ver Horst and Jim
Westveer store clerks. My father told
the agent to send for some sheet iron
and rosin. He would order the goods and
the vessel would bring them from Chi-
cago. One morning the news came that
the vessel lay to anchor again. After
a few days I met the agent, Mr. Van-
dersluis and sai^ is the sheet iron and
rosin here with the goods. No he said,
it has not come, but there is pandock
harpins for Joulder. I told father and
he was surprised and wonderej what
that could be. When it arrived it was
just what father order, the only dif-
ference as that I had asked him in the
Holland language.
The local committee had no
pathized with him and helped him out
of his troubles.
Our neighbors the Indians were very
good people if all went well and as long
as thov trusted your honesty, neverthe-
less they remained Indiana and very
ugly Indians when drunk. At one aft-
ernoon, I passed a saloon and two
)*>ung Indians came out of that dirty
place, their faces all painted, feathers
and squirrel tails on their beavertskin
raps and both very drunk one had a
dagger in his hand and crigd in Indian
language, "Here is a white man, and
went for me, but I was sober and as
ray legs were willing, I ran away but
as a whole I was on very good terms
with them and they bought goods from |
me. A young brave came to mo one I
spring morning, all trimmed up in In- 1
dian style, along with a yohng squaw, !
perhaps a young couple, and bought a
cook stove, paying for it in gold and ,
telling me that he would call for it.
Sometimes an Indian would come in
the store, look at the stove and go out
again. Late in the fall he toox the
stove away.
One Sunday Dominie announced from
chief had called
soon coming tp a house where the fam-
ily was not at home. The door was
locked but in tome way thev opened
it by force and found the keg with
thair meat— they seemed \o know by
some mark that it belonged to them.
When the family came home they found
the door open and part of the meat on
the table,£U cut ia email
one told them that tke lad]
been in their honee. By tke!
the little piecee of meat «a
was understood what was
was revenge, they without de(
to the Indians and settled tl
satlefactorily to them.
iriwst Tuesday of Miss Mary
Grand Haven Tribune.
— :e>—
Mrs. Wm. Atwood and children and
Mra. George Atwood will leave this
afternoon for Milwaukee, Wie.
— »!—
Auatin Harrington is in Grand Haven
today attending a meeting of the Otta-
wra County Road Commissioners., — :o: —
3k. and Mrs. John Cappon and party
motored from Holland Tuesday and
were guests of friends in this city.—
Grand Haven Tribune.> — :e:—
Chief Van Ry was captain yesterday.
J He aailed his Harvey Watson to St.
- Joe where she will be placed in dry
dock for repairs.
MeeJBobert De Free and children left
for Louisville, Ky., for a month’s vis-
it Mftss Gertrude Dotker who has been
the guest of Mrs. DePree, returned with
her., — ;e:—
The result of a storm of protests from
motorcyclists, Muskegon has reeeeded
from it original stand to eliminate the
"chicken roosts" on these machines.
Considerable complaint had been com-
iif In that motorists took young girls
out riding, picking them up promiscu-
ously as they went by, the girl taking
*he socalled "chicken roost" seat.
— so:—
Zeeland Homecoming and Allegan and
Berlin fairs are having their troubles
with this eleventh hoar rain. Thursday
ia considered the big day at the Berlin
and Allegan fairs, the same as at the
Holland fair. .
Holland high school today was teach
erless. The doors were closed to all
instructors and not a one was allowed
to cross the threshold from dawn to
•unset. But in spite of this scarcity of
teachers the regular school exercises
were conducted as usual, the same dis-
cipline as usual was maintained and
the same high grade of work was per-
formed.
Only once before, so far ad &upt. Fell
has been able to discover, has this ex-
periment been made in the United
States.That was some time ago in Los
Angeles. Anh there the purpose was the
same as here, namely, to test out the
students’ ability at self-government.
Great advancement along the line of
self-government has been made in the
high school, and in class rooms and as
sembly room many of the old time no-
tions that the student must be carefully
watched every moment have been aban-
doned with very good results. The stu
dents themselves, through the student
council, have developed a sense of
responsibility for maintaining discipline
that marks tke system a success.
A few days ago the council sent a
tition to Supt. Fell asking that the
igh school might be teacherless for one
day in order to give the system of self-
government a beter rty-out than ever
before. The petition was granted and
today the exneriment was made.
For some time also attempts have
been made to form a closer relationship
between the high school and the lower
grades so that the teachers of the one
might better understand the problems
and the difficulties of the other. There-
fore today the high school teachers took
advantage of the opportunity to spend
the day in the lower grades. Later the
plan is to have the teachers of the
Junior High spend a day in the high
school and in the grades.
the pulpit that a led on
. . him and had said that some settlers had
1 1 ^“vV“rr T ' d'l.e'1 1 punish the jruilty one and that tho ,H-
MV.g.nK. ' ‘ P pr !*n troubbi be returned. Thn Dominie
told him that it was nerhaps by mil-
Mr. Binnekant and Houtkamp start- ̂ 0 and through ignorance of the peo-
ed a general store and traded bolts, p)0 that the troughH were taken, and
staves and bark for their store goods; after the announcement adviaed that all
also H. D. Post and others opened wh0 ha* taken any, return the same at
•tores and with those competitors, was p|aceB from which they were taken,
the last blow on the eolorfy store that The people had taken them home think-
made it a total failure. The vessel, the inK it just right to feed the hogs out
Knickerbocker was sold and the re- 0f,
Vi‘uefw« ' d iv i d ed * p e r ° r a t i o° ̂  fl n i o il ̂  °”e J‘-T * ,h‘,
atwtaia on thelr prolt tnd »' ' Indinn,. They thought thi. wan worthD h?,d finding nnd took the ote.t home with
the burden of the debt .il to himnelf, th *M,Ung it dowll in , kcg. 6oon
whteh wa. ebarged to him for a long thcr(’,fter ^ IniiilulB ,aw th8,t tlleir
time. At last the Eastern Brethren sym- ^0Qe anj went in search of it,
Before the Wa
Coffee was the same price at
which we are now
selling it
By phoning for a pound of our 18c cof*
you will be convinced *
B. STEKETEE’S
PORE FOOD GROCERY
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Stevenson's Jewelry Store
THOMAS H. INGE’S
Devotees of the theatre will be delighted to leal
that Thomas H. Ince’s million dollar spectacle “Civili-




"Civilization” comes direct frem long and successful
in the various large cities of the country,* were it has excite]
no end of press comment. At the Washington Theatre in D<
troit, where it wai recently shown for several weeks run,
attendance records were broken, and in spite of the fact tl
the seat sale ran into thousands.
Matinee 1 and 3: 15 Admission 15c and 21
Evening 6:30 and 8:45 25c all sei
A Charming 12-Piece Set
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
At a meeting held Tuesday, Gerrit
J. Neveuzel of the First State Bank
waa appointed aaaiatant librarian and
treasurer of the Sunday School of the
First Reformed church to fill the va-
cancy of George Van Dyke who has
gone to serve hia country as a soldier,
—so: —
The Meyers Music House has opened
a store in Allegan and besides is dis-
playing at the Allegan fair this week.
Mr. Nick Dusker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. £. Dosker of Louisville, Ky.,
and Miss Salley Earing Marshall, a
belle of that southern city will be mar-
ried on October 2 at Louisville.
— :e:—
The Ladies of Crescent Hive, L. O. T.
M. are having a Rummage sale on
Nortfc River Avenue, they will be grate-
ful for all donations. If you have any
cafll Mrs. Grant Williams, Phone No.
1198 er Mrs. O. D. Wise, Phone No.
1750 and all gifts will be promptly call-
ed for.
The Junior Red Cross society has
collected $25 up-to-date in membership
fees. Anyone desiring to join this so
ciety can obtain a membership card
from Clerk McBride, upon receipt of 25
cent.
 The $25 gift of Mr. Dtekema has been
given to the local Red Cross society
and in return the Junior Society re
csived ten hanks of yard. Several girls
have already begun knitting.
Dnalloh Hgih Literary Society held
their bi-monthly meeting last night. An
excellent program was rendered,
few new members were initiated.
Don’t forget about season tickets,
$1.25.
Genuine Republic White War
FREE! Not a Single Penn
Letter from Soldier Boy
Ft. Strong, Mass., Co. I, C. A. C.
Sept. 17, 1917
Dear Friend Ben: —
Been some time since I’ve written to
you, but that the way it goes when your
away for any length of time you know
feem to have timo or rather know
!»vhere you are at, things keep you so
It ia said that Muskegon Heights has ̂ usy that they concentrate your mind
grown from three thousand to ten thou- Jx>n them and home seems like a strange
saad in the last three years. Some 25 ; .place. How have you got this war
years ago several real estate men boom- 1 doped out Bent Quite a mixup affair,
ed the Heighth and after a year of t don’t you think sot I read that Sweden
booming the town went fiat. A great
deal of money was sunk by real estate
linvestors at that time who are at
this late date realizing the fruits of
their "watchful waiting.” .
Workmen have completed the track
loop of the Michigan Railway Co. into
Camp Custer and Sunday morning the
has taken a whiff at the war smoke and
against the United States. I can’t see
where she is going to orofit any. I
think and am convinced that the U. S.
Sammies can show them all up. I sup-
pose you are all anxiously awaiting to
hear of them winning the first battle.
They’ll be throwing a volley of shots
into them Wilhelms very soon and their
company will begin operating its cars'zelVes up
regularly from Battle Creek to the can- ] tensely every day
tonment on a 20-minute schedule. First
ears will leave Battle Creek each morn-
ing at 5 and will rune every 20 min*
utes until midnight. This enables the




There is much complaint on the part
of autoists in this city of boys and
children running out into the streets in
frost of on-coming cars standing until
tho car is near and then jumping away.
as conspicuous. Drilling in-
not myself, but all
the others with the exception of special
duty men, as myself. Learning very
mnch every day. I am in the range
section. The most important section in
artillery, for here is where everything
ia plotted out right to a "T". Well
Ben chilly weather is here and the cold
winter is on deck ready to come forth
nt any time now. Wishing yon all good
health and the best in life, I am,
Sincerely your friend,
Elmer Poppe.- o -
Tko officers have been appealed , to but
as they cannot be in all parts of the
city urge that the parents should also
take a hand in attempting to stop this
practice, for as sure as it is persilted
in, it wiU result ia a fatality some time
la some parts of town too, boys have
been detected throwing atones at autos
The officers aanounee that arrests will
surely result if complaints are mads.
The Hope College Athletic Associa-
tion reorganized Thursday afternoon,
Secretary Willis J- Potts presiding.
Plans were laid for the coming year
and officers were elected as follows:
Director— Harvey J. Ramaker, Cedar
Grove, Wis.; Secretary— Gerrit Van
Zyl, Hospers, Iowa; Treasurer— Peter
G. Baker, Passaic, N. J.; Football Man
ager— Bernard D Hakken, Grand Rap
pids: Basket Ball Manager— William
Van Hazel, Grand Bapids; Assist. Bas
ketball Manager-Ehner Lummers, Ce-
dar Grove, Wis.; Baseball Mananer-
Henry Hoven, Keepers, la.; Track Man-
/ _ . ~ — , Chicago ; Teams
Do You Pay
It’s FREB
ONE SET FREE WITH EACH
SELLERS “SPECIAL”
Kitchen Cabinet
"The Beft Servant in Your Home"
These beautiful sets retail anywhere for $7.50.m
get one free— with a Sellers "Special" Kitchen Cabinet
the wonderful
Here's your chance to
•the cabinet with
Automatic Lowering
Flour Bin and 14 Other Long Wanted Feature!
One look it this cabinet and it will win you! Its beauty ia unsurpassable. Its conveniences are unlim-
ited Nothing ia lacking. No other cabinet in the world has the Automatic Lowering Flour Bin. Pos-
itively eliminates all the heavy lifting and climbing. Then there's the Automatic Base Shelf Extender!
The Guaranteed, Pure White Porceliron Table Top! The patented Ant-Proof Ca&ers and a dozen other
tong wanted features never before combined in one cabinet. Come in today. See the Sellers "Special."
See the beautiful 12- piece Republic White Ware. Get both at the price of the Cabinet. , Read the im-
portant notice to the right.
BROUWER COMPANY
We have only a limited*
number ef the 12-piece sets.1
When these are gone our
offer automatically ends. It
will pay you to boy a cabinet
a little sooner than you plan-
ned in order to get this set-
; tm..
212-214 RIVER AVENUE HOLLAND, MICHIGAN— ACT AT ONI
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